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Regina has adopted the single tax sys
tem of taxation.

Many deaths from cholera are reported 
in Warsaw.

Serions floods are reported in the neigh
borhood of Nashville, Tenu.

▲ plot to assassinate President Peixoto 
has been discovered in Rio Janeiro,

Serions religions riots are reported near 
Niweick, 95 miles from Bombay.

Numerous Whiteoap depredations are 
reported et Middleton, N.Y.

Hon. Edward Blake was tendered a pub
lic reception in New York last Friday 
night

R. M. Bullantyns, the celebrated writer 
of stories of adventure, died .in Rome on 
Friday.

The steamer Primrose of West Hattie 
pool has been loet off the coast of Corn
wall. Eng.

Mr. Isaac Mills of Hamilton, electrician 
and fire escape inventor, died rather sud
denly on Friday.

The eighth annual meeting of the Dom
inion Ayrshire Breeders’ Association was 
held last week.

The act repealing the Federal elections 
law was signed by President Cleveland 
last Thursday.

The British House of Lords last week 
passed the Parish Councils bill through the 
committee stage.

The Standard Oil Company has made 
large purchases of land in the Sieterfield, 
Pa., oil district.

Two Anarchist workmen and a Czech 
editor have been arrested at Vienna on a 
charge of treason.

Bar silver was quoted in London last 
week at 29 13-16d per ounce—the lowest 
price ever known.

Martial law will cease in Brazil on Feb. 
26, and the President»! election will take 
place on March 1.

The Emperor of Germany on Friday 
celebrated the 25th anniversary of hie en
trance into the army.

A retired French naval officer has in
vented a rifle that is capable of firing two 
kinds of explosive bullets.

There are now 57,380 persons out of 
work in New York city who usually have 
employment of some kind.

Paul Anderson, aired 24. committed eui- 
Friday night by shoot- 
revolver.

of the Quebec CarnlraL
Quebec, Fob. 8.—The following letter 

was received yesterday by the Hon. Mr. 
Joly de Lotbiniere from the Governor- 
General, and speaks for itself :

Government House, Ottawa. February 
6, 1894. Dear M. Joly de Lotbinlerre.

"Althôugh I have orally mentioned to 
; on the impression made upon Lady Aber- 
< leen and myself by our experience of the 
carnival, 1 cannot help wishing to address 
a few more words to yon in your official 
and representative capacity aa president 
of the executive council, in order to ex- 
>reee the heartiness with which we Join in 
he congratulation» which 1 am sure must 

have poured in upon you and your col
leagues on the executive committee, re
garding the remarkable euoceee which has 
attended your careful preparations and 
arduous exertions Nor eau I refrain from 
taking this opportunity of recording oar 
thanks for the unique and notable recep
tion accorded to ue on our an ‘ 
reception indeed striking in point 
ally, of magnitude, and of enthusiasm.

" It is not necessary for me to dilate 
upon the various indirect benefits that 
may be ex ected to accrue from the au
spicious accomplishment of the carnival, 
but I trust that among the result» will be 
the unconecious influence likely to arias 
from the friendly and cheerful co opera
tion of all sections of the community in 
one common purpose and enterprise, so 
that, as suggested by your address of wel
come on the occasion of the brilliant eon 
cert on Thursday, we may all strive to 
live in the spirit and after the example 
typified by that most interesting and im
pressive of all the many interesting fea
tures of Quebec—I mean the monument 
erected by the joint action of French and 
English citizens to the joint memory of 
Wolfe and Montcalm.

" I will only add that when I have the 
honor of submitting to the Qneen some 
accounts of the success and eclat which 
have distinguished this the first carnival 
in Quebec, I doubt not that Her Majesty 
will be graciously interested and gratified 
by the influence, all the more because the 
success has been so largely due to tne 
activity of Her Majesty's French-Canadian 
subjects, whose loyalty is undoubtedly a 
source of pride and satisfaction to Her 
Majesty as it assuredly is also to the British 
people aa a whole.

" I remain, dear Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere, 
" Yours very faithfully.

lire. Evans and Her Fellow Prisoners 
Committed to Stand Trial.

DISCOUNTS
Called for the Despatch of Bntlnw 

on March IB.
We are giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent, off all 

Dress Goods. Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Sh.wls, Mantles, £ed 
Comforts, Hosiery, Fancy Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curt.in Poles, 
Drapery Goods, Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimmintts,—in fact, in every 
department of the store wc are giving bargains such as you do not find 
every day or in every s'ore. We want to use all the cash we can lay our 
ban,Is on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 

wi'i mark tbo profits down to the vanishing point. It is

AnnualjDiscount sale will be con
tinued until its close is announced 
in our regular advertisements.

EVIDENCE OF THE WITNESSES
SEPARATE SCHOOL BALLOTS.

Looks Very Black Against the Aeoosed 
Trio—Maggie Kohl's Evidence Cor

roborated by Another Wit
ness — Trial at Nest

*
United Canada In Favor of a Measure 

to be Submitted to the Ontario 
or of the 

Latest Cabinet Sen-
Biour way, we 

worth your while to s; e our stock.

NEW GOODS Toronto, Feb. 9 —The trial of the ae
on sed trio in the case of alleged poisoning, 
in which ah attempt was said to neve been 
made on the life of Walter Evans, a hotel- 
keeper at Sharon, by hie wife, his hostler, 
named Osman, and a yonng man named 
Pegg. oame np in the County Court house 
here yesterday.

The first witness to give evidence in the 
case was Maggie Reid, a servant girl. Her 
evidence was of a decidedly sensational 
nature- She had heard Pegg tell Mrs. 
Evans that the only way now left wee to 
try the stuff in oysters. She saw a letter 

te to Pegg, who was 
going on a visit to Toronto, telling him to 
be enre and buy * ' the staff that started 
with S ” when he reached the eity. She 
had also seen Pegg'e reply, which stated 
that he could not get the stuff in the city 
without being found out, and advising 
to’ send George to Bradford or Mo 
Albert. Osman had been sent to Bradford 
twice.

All of the girl Reid’s evidence was of a 
most startling and damaging character aa 
she told the story of the domestic infelicity 
existing between Evans an \ his wife and 
of the suspicions relations the young man 
Pegg had with Mrs. Evans.

The whole case before It is completed 
promises to develop some of the most sen
sational evidence heard in court for many

)
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Parliament has been 

celled for despatch of business for Thurs
day, March 15, by which time it is expec
ted that the sub committee on the tariff

in-talruents of our Spring Stock inWe are opening every week 
Prints, Dress and Apron Ginghams, Shirtings, &c., &c., all of which are 
marked at close heures for quick sale.

EVERY ARTICLE DISCOUNTED
>-• will have finished its labors and prepared 

euch changes aa it is intended to submit to 
Parliament The Government has decided 
that there will be no change this year in 
canal tolls.
' Ottawa, Feb. 12.— It is being freely 
asserted that a bill will be introduced at 
the next meeting of the Ontario Legiela- 
latnre providing for the ballot in Separate 
eehools elections. United Canada, the 
Catholic paper here, in its iasne of Satur
day had an article supporting such a mea
sure. In past years it opposed secret vot
ing because the schools were not properly 
organized. It now says that, " To deny 
the merits of the ballot system in school 
matters, would be equivalent almost to 
denying the franchise to men who would 
be free, in matters of state. The «object 
should be the sentinel of the state, bat the

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
Fancy Goods Depart

ment—new shades 
proidery silks, all 

makes ; new assort
ment knitting silks.

Many hundreds of pur
chasers have already 
improved the oppor
tunity of saving 
money at this sale.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. cm
that Mrs. Evans wroDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

. . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN. SUROBON 8c ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET,
A full stock just received—A1

Fresh & Reliable New assortment Fancy 
Goods for home dec
oration.

We take the loss, you 
make the saving.

h rDr - Stanley S. Cornell
------- ALSO-------ATHENSMAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases ok Women. 
Office Days:—tnc afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL
AND

crown should-be the guardian of the sub
ject.” It concludes by saying "We are 
for the ballot. ”

GROUND OIL CAKE Immense assortmens 
new White Embroid
eries, all at heavy 
discounts.

Heavy discounts on 
Cottons, Tickings 
Towellings, Table 
Linens, white Quilts.

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.
J. F. Harte. M.D., C.M., Mr. Justice Burbidge, of the Exchequer 

Court, has made an order for the exami
nation of the plaintiffs in a suit entered by 
F. E. Gilbert & Sons, of Montreal, against 
the Government of Canada, for the recov
ery of $300,000. Gilbert & Sons were con
tractors for the making of a channel in 
the Galops Rapids. It is with respect to 
this work that they have been granted a 
fiat for the bringing of a suit against the 
Crown. The snin they now claim is equal 
to the sum of the original contract for the 
whole work for a fourteen toot channel, 
although it would, of course, be somewhat 
Increased, because a seventeen-foot depth 
was afterwards called for.

La Patrie, of Montreal, says it has it 
from Ottawa, on pretty good authority, 
that Sir Charles H. Tapper will be ap
pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.

Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry. yearn.

Toronto, Feb. 10.—The evidence given 
yesterday in the alleged case of attempted 
poisoning brought against Mrs. Evans, 
Charles Pegg and George Osman, was most 
damaging to the accused trio.

After Maggie Reid had finished her story 
of the doings at the Evans' house, Dr. 
Lewis p. Campbell, of Bradford, gave his 
testimony. Hie evidence corroborated the 
statements already published. George 
Osman had purchased 30 grains of strych
nine on December 26 and 20 grams on 
January 4, saying that he wanted to poi
son foxes with it-

After a number of other witnesses were 
examined, all going to damage the accused, 
Mrs. Evans was put on the stand, after 
which the Crown rested its case.

The three prisoners were then commit
ted to stand their trial at the next assizes.

ALLAN TURNER & CO. Cottonades, Flannelettes, Cotton
Shirtings, Printed Calicoes, (150

pieces, all new patterns), Plain and
Fancy Dress Goods, Dress Silk and

tr*. Dress Trimmings, Corsets,
. Hosiery and Kid Gloves

Dr. F. H. Koyle
Chemists and Druggists

king street, brockville.From 9 a. m to l- _
•• 4 v- in to 6 p. m. Telephone 111.

cide in Halifax on 
ing himself with a

There are now 91 cases of smallpox in 
Chicagh, and fifteen deaths have occurred 
since the first of the month.

'* Aberdeen.
"The Hon. M. Joly de Lotbiniere.”M. A. Evertts,

MARRIED TWICE/m The eighth annual meeting of the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders' Association 
was held on Friday in Toronto.

The Stratford City Council has decided 
to reduce the number of hotel licensee to 
sixteen, and of shop licenses to two.

Queen Victoria is expected to arrive at 
Florence on March 24, and extensive pre
parations for her visit are being made.

Lobengula, King of the Matubeles, has 
been deserted by nearly all his followers 
and is suffering from an attack of goat.

At San Jose, Cala, one morning last 
week, the entire city was awakened by a 
sharp earthquake. No damage was done.

A public meeting at Milton on Thursday 
night was addressed by Mr. D'Alton Mc
Carthy, Col. O’Brien, Mr. J. M. Godfrey 
and others.

Col. Gregorieff has been convicted at 
Kislu-neff, Russia, on a charge of being an 
Austrian spy, and has been sentenced to 
diath.

No need urging you to buy 
when you see the goods.

And Killed Hie Second Wife and Himself 
In Fear of Exposure.

:1Fraser, Reynolds Sc Fraser.
Etc. Office 

venue,

DR. DOUGLAS DEAD. Halifax, Feb. 9.—A few years ago, 
while the west riding regiment was here,
Seif. Grant of the regiment was married,
and whan the regiment went to Jamaica 
be left bis wife behind. ▲ few weeks ago 
ah« heard he tod married t';»w and Si __ _ ^

wroto- “Sai-T tS” «.22 r-him wtth?A*L. » «ïftoî £.

last trip, Grant, who w*e then connected
with the army pay department, being first 

sergeant, decided on killing him-

E. J. REYNOtUAj. 
O. K. Fraser.

The Well-Known Methodist Divine Suc
cumbs to Hie Illness.

f Prompt attention to Dress 
making. All work guaran

ty hirges moderate.
DRESS MAKINGMon Montreal. Feb. 12.—Rev. Dr. Douglas 

died on Saturday afternoon. Two weeks 
ago his feet were amputated and this super
induced death.

Probably the best known figure in 
Methodist circles in Canada was Rev. Dr. 
Douglas. The veteran lost bis sight early 
in life when working as a missionary in 
Jamaica. Undeterred by this adverse for
tune, yonng Douglas maintained hie 
studies and was soon called to the ministry. 
As a professor in the Wesleyan College he 
was well known. His eloquence was of 
much value to the church, for as a raiser 
of funds the " Blind Man Eloquent ’’ was 
most successful.

Some two years ago Dr. Douglas created 
a great sensation by hie adverse criticism 
of the selection of Sir John Thompson as 
Premier. The Toronto Methodist Confer
ence. before whom the address was deliver
ed. was divided aa to opinion regarding 
this matter, bat the rev.- doctor’s deliver
ances were made the «abject of comment 
all over the land. *

Dr. Douglas was a Scotchman by birth, 
and was bom in 1825. He entered, the 
Methodist ministry in Canada in 1849 and 
was ordained in 1851. During hie min
istry he was stationed at Toronto, Hamil
ton and Montreal, occupying the pulpits of 
nearly all the leading Methodist churches. 
He was elected president of the general 
conferences of the Methodist Churoh in 
1879, and was also for many years chair
man of the Montreal conference.

.A [ffi1 EMPEROR AND CZAR-
y

teed as to fit and finish. They Are on Friendly Terms and Both 
Wish for Peace.

Berlin, Feb. 8.—The members of the 
Reichstag who attended the Parliamentary 
banquet given on Monday night by Chan
cellor von Caprivl are gradually divulging 
in the lobby of the Reichstag the details of 
the speeches made on that occasion. It is 
said Emperor William fnlsomely praised 
the Czar, saving: "He it a prince of peace 
like myself.” Continuing, his Majesty is 
reported to have said that his relations 
with the Czar were excellent and of the 
most intimate nature, yet should the 
Reichstag reject the commercial treaty 
enemies would immediately damage Ger-

Conservative members of the Reichstag 
the Emperor said he had carefully studied 
the agricultural distress under anxiously 
contemplated remedies to relieve it. Never
theless he was convinced that a duty on 
grain of 3| marks would be sufficient for 
the protection of the German farmers. Ten 
years ago. he added, the farmers would 
have considered such .a protective tariff 
beyond the range of possibilities.

W
Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS, &C.
imoCKVILLE AND ATHENS 

One member of the firm in Allions Tucudaj 
\V, Vincsduy and I'hursuuy u> every week.

on easy terms.
Ju„SK.Wo,u6O.C.hOiS.H.i:V—B

last trip, 
with the
class staff -sergeant, decided on killing him
self and his second wife.

He first poisoned the woman, and after 
taking a walk about the camp he returned

i,
DUNlHAM

BLOCK,
Until further notice, we will 

Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 

keen, our scissors and clip
pers are 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Robt. Wright & Co. taking a walk about the camp he 
and laid down beside the dead

Money to loan

placed the mnzzle of a loaded Martini rifle 
to his head and \touched off the trigger 
with a cane, death being immediate. Mrs. 
Grant did not go down on the Alpha at all, 
but is still here.

raged y occurred at Up Park Camp, 
January 26. and when Grant’s door was 
broken open a ghastly spec 
Mrs. Grant was thought to have been 
poisoned eighteen hours previous to the 
shooting. The ballet pierced through hie 
chin and ^passed out between his mouth 

He was 30 years old.

i
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUSare X

sharp, and our waxPiano Tuning

...S*
WILLI

The tBob Marier, a desperado, who shot at a
tin and killed Mrs. Mary Rowling of 

Middlesborongh. was hanged at Pinevillé, 
Ky., last week.

At Owen Sound on Thursday Maud Ver
non. aged eight years, died from injuries 
received by thtf runaway accident of the 
previous day.

A branch of St. George’s Society was 
formed in Petrolen last week with W. H. 
Hiinmioiid as President and John Read 
Secretary-Treasurer.

At Winston, N.C., last Thursday, in the 
presence of six thousand people, Peter De- 
Gniff was hanged for murdering his sweet
heart, Ell- n .Smith.

The wool growers of the United States 
rialized the United States Son-

LEWIS And PATTERSON
STOCK-TAKING

tac'.e was found.In conversation with one of the
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

ssssss VV. G. McLaughlin and nose.
. 4ESCAPED FROM CUSTODY.War Razors and Scissors put in order 

on short notice. This is the month we begin. We close on the 1st Feb. 
We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closest

Two Youths, Arrested In Sarnia, Break 
Away From the Officer.

9^— Two young menThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

a, Feb. 9 
named Wliitmarsh and Thompson were 
arrested here on a charge of bringing 
stolen goods into the country.

it appears that of late several robberies 
have been committed in Port Huron, prin
cipally in residences, watches, diamonds 
and other jewelry being taken. A clue 
was secured as to the whereabouts of 
articles with a pawnbroker here, which 
led to the detection of the thieves. Whit- 
marsh and Thompson. They appeared 
before the magistrate yesterday and were 
remanded.

In the afterno

prices. THE GEORGETOWN AFFAIR.
Walter Campbell Charged With Perjury 

nt the Inquest on Hie Brother's Death. 
Georgetown, Feb. 10.—One informa

tion was laid yesterday with George Ken
nedy, J.P., by Alexander Campbell charg
ing Walter Campbell with perjury at the 
inquest of hie deceased brother. A war
rant was issued for Walter’s arrest. So 
far he cannot be found, bat the constables 
expect to overtake him before many hours 
go by. .

Several others, who have been miscon
ducting themselves lately, will be sain 
moned for disorderly conduqt. Next week 
will be unusually lively and the magis
trates are preparing for heavy work. The 
authorities aro bound to stamp out all law
lessness, and those who cannot show clear
ly how they make a living will have to 
leave the town or take the consequences.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Bill Introduced to Have a Plebiscite Taken 
st the Coming General Elections. 

Halifax. N.8., Feb. 8.—In the House 
of Assembly yesterday Premier Fielding 
introduced a bill for taking a plebiscite on 

hibition simultaneously with the poll-

,™££15S fM'îSÆÏtVsï This chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 
to 35 per cent off, we don't believe in and you don't.

You generally find that the prices of people who adver
tise thtis and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.

We believe our prices are right and we don’t resort to 
any excuse, but let the goods and prices speak for themselves. 
Buyers are asked to visit 205 King St.

have memo 
atv Finance Committee against putting 
wool on the free list. Fur Thieves Captured.

Feb. 12.—Messrs. Grose &At Quebec on Friday N. Jo,mette, the 
mail carrier convicted of the robbery of 
several; money .letters, was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment.

Great Britain’s imports increased £5,- 
330.000 during January, as compared with 
the corresponding month a year ago, and 
the exports increased £130,000.

Word lias reached Vancouver of the 
total destruction of the tug boat Estelle 
by explosion, and the loss of the entire. 
crew, numbering eight person».\

The Kearsage, the historic United States 
corvette Which sunk the gVlabama in 1864, 
has been wrecked on Roncador reef, 200 
miles off the coast of Nicaragua.

The Godey Publishing Company of New 
York, publishers of Godey’s Magazine and 
varions books and periodicals, have as
signed. The liabilities are $50,000.

Dun & Co., report 60 failures in Canada 
the past week, against 44 for the corre
sponding week lust year. Bradstreet’s 
gives the number for the past week as 56.

A cyclone devastated a large section of 
Louisiana last week and killed several peo
ple. The storm also caused much havoc in 
the northwestern portion of Mississippi.

Fifty-six Chinese actors and acrobats, 
who arrived at San Francisco by the 
steamer Peru for the Chinese village at 
tl«e Mid-Winter Fair, have been permitted 
to laud.

Advices from Japan state that the Japa 
nese eteamsuip Koryo Maree is missing, 
and Is believed to have been wrecked with 
the loss of her crew of 43 and twenty 
passengers.

A despatch from Conway, Ark.. states 
that Henry Bruce, Charley Plunkett and 
Bob Plunkett were lynched 
country a few days ago for the murder of 
an aged couple.

Word comes from Hartford, Conn., that 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is in such a 
feeble condition, mentally and physically, 
that she is constantly in charge of an at- 

be 83 years old in June.
A young man named William Hod gins 

narrowly escaped death »t the basket fac
tory, St. Catharines, last week. As it was, 
a portion of an ear was taken off by a ma
chine and hie right arm was badly mang-

Montreal,
Libervitch’s far store, 84 St Henri street, 
was broken into on Friday night, and two 
men have been arrested for the crime. Mr. 
Moiee Bastion, who lives over the store, 
was awakened by the noise and came down 
the stairs in time to see three men dis
appear with bundles under their arms. 
He called the police, and Constable Mc
Grath arrested Thomas Dinnery, a molder, 

ng in Hermine street, and telephoned 
for Detective O'Keefe. The latter traced 
footprints in the snow from the store to 
35 St Maurice street, where Samuel Dwyer 
lives. There was a light burning in the 
house and officers knocked for admission, 
but there was no response. Through the 
kçyhole they could see the bundles of furs, 
so they broke 
Dwyer. They

police station. Before Judge Dugas on 
Saturday Dinnery and Dwyer both pleaded 
nqt guilty and were remanded.

SOCIETIES
! ... ::

11
JTarniersville Lodge

No. 7 
A. O. U . W.

on, while Chief Windred 
was taking the boys from the lockup to 
the jail handcuffed together, they escaped 
from the officer and, after jumping sev
eral fences and running through several 
yards, they were lost track of.

The attempt was very bold in the face 
of the chief having emptied hie revolver 
in pursuit of the prisoners. They evi
dently made their way into the country.

47;

iLEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161.

BROCK VITLE

P. S.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
..kind of fur.

W. c. T. U. xd
C.T. U. meets on 
ich month in the

U- MRS. ELLIOTT, Pres.
MISS STONE. Sec y.

FARMERS IN SESSION.
open the door and arrested 
found the furs hidden in 

and took them to the

They Will Petition the Government Not 
to Ratify the French Treaty.

us corners Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Farmers' Insti
tute continued their session in this city 
yesterday. A number of topics relating to 
farmers were taken np and treated upon.

The officers appointed for the current 
year are: James'McEwiog. Diayton, presi
dent ; T. J. Raynor, Rosehall, vice presi
dent; A. H. Pettit. Grimsby, secretary- 
treasurer ; Thomas A. Good, Brantford, 

Ayleswortb, Newburgh,

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCEc. o« C. p.
M. WHITE & CO. for the local general elections 

only a few weeks distant
In the Legislature yesterday Premier 

ug gave notice of motion for the 
committee to draft a memorial to Her Ma- 

Sj*sty the Queen. It is understood it is 
proposed to ask permission to increase the 
number of members sufficiently 
abolition or to otherwise grant power to 
abolish the Upper Chamber.

“‘•illitej?
To get the best choice in Dry Goods at Peel Liberal» Nominated.

Brampton. Feb.—The Liberals of Peel 
on Saturday nominated Mr. Featherstone, 
M.P.. and John Smith, M.P.P., to again 
contest the county at the next election for 
each House.

C. M. BABCOCK’SMerchant Tailors.
Are better thanevor prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They aro going out of Ready 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklinoer, orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 
we will turn out.

Field;/

are the
An important resolution was presented 

to the institute, in the shape of a motion 
approving of the action of the Dominion 
Government in deferring the ratification 
of the French treaty, and that the Ontario 
Farmers’ Institute petition the Govern
ment not to ratify the said treaty.

This motion was referred to the Legis
lative Committee.

e A. 
itors.

org
Up to then large Cash Dis-IJntil the 31st of this month.I. F. West Kent Reformers.

Chatham, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of 
the Liberals of West Kent on Saturday, 
Mr. J. L. Pardo, of Raleigh, was nomi
nated to contest the riding at the next pro
vincial election.

counts will be given.
20 per cent. Off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.
10 per cent. Off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 

(Cashmere and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Table Linens, Napkins, 
rowels, Towellings, Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ngs, Pillow Cottons (both circular and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion
able—will be sold at or near half price, to clear them.

SiBS&fcSHE
’•*>• Visitor. Rlwaf.welcoms^o^^. R 

<-. J. GILROY. R. S.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
He Will Spent! Another Long, Weary 

Terra In Jail.
Three Rivers. Que., 

court room was again thronged yesterday 
to hear whether the magistrate would com
mit Hooper to the Criminal Court or find 
the evidence insufficient and release him, 

up by Judge Barthe, 
who read a long document giving hie deci
sion consigning Hooper back to jail to 
await the term of the Criminal Court, to 
be held here in June. Bail was refused.

M. WHITE & CO
• Founder of St. Engene Dead.

St. Eugene, Ont., Feb. 12.—Pierre 
M.P., 
gene,

Feb. 10.—TheOpposite the Market 
BROCKVILL Labrasse, father of S. Labrasee. ex-, 

and founder of the vidage of St. Eu 
died Saturday at the age of 89 years.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. ONTARIO A STRANGE TRANSACTION.in the gulch

In Which a Father Sell» a DanghUrf- and 
a Lover Buys a Wife.35TO 358

ithren welcomed.

The case was taken SENSATION IN A CHURCH- Scranton, Pa., Feb. 8.—George Super.
nty, yesterday at the court 
l his daughter Annie, aged 

20 years, to Frank Nasta for $600. All 
the parties are Austrians and the trans
action is the outooine of a love affair be
tween Nasta and

WANTED of Luzerne cou 
house here sold

The Pastot of a Italtlmore Church As
saulted by Hi* Assistant.

Brooklyn, Feb. 12.—A sensation was 
caused yesterday morning in St. Paul ■ 
Roman Catholic church by an attack upon 
the pastor, Rev. Wm. J. Hill, by his as
sistant, Rev. Patrick V. McDonald.

Dr. McDonald had been appointed b;r 
Pastor Hill to celebrate the mass at 10 

All the convicts on the Retrieve planta- O.clo<}v ^ algo the high mass at 11 o clock, 
tion near Velasco, Texas, 30 in number, es- purjng the celebration of the former the 
caped last week. Bloodhounds were sent on worshippers were amazed to see Dr. Mc- 
their tracks. The convicts are mostly col- Donald approach Father Hill, who entered 
ored, and were at work on^be lease sys- ^ aQaiBt g the celebration, and strike him 
tern. A violent blow, felling him to the floor.

A deputation of labor representatives gefore Father Hill could arise Dr. McDoo- 
waited on the Ontario Government last Rjd CIMne t0 the chancel rail and gestiou- 
wet-k and urged the adoption of the enrnu lating wildly, exclaimed that there had 
lative system of voting i:i Toronto elec- j™ a conspiracy between Father Hill and 
tions and the esbihlitihuHi.t ot a Provin- ^iBhop McDonnell to drive him from the 
rial printing bureau diocese. He then turned and again as

saulted Father Hill. Parishioners finally 
rushed forward and held him until the 

Cobovro, Feb. 12.—At a metting of arrival of officers. He was tobsequently 
Liberals here on Saturday for the selection |akeO to St, Peter’s Hospital for treatment 
of a standard bearer in the provincial in charge of an officer, 
election for the west riding of Norihnm- It U understood that McDonald had been 
herland, Mr. Field, tbs present member, notified through the Bishop a secretary 
w ii« again choeen. Mr. Field’s pl.itfuna _ that he would not be made a regular priest 
is the adoption of the policy ot the Pntrous 0f the diocese, and this fact weighed upon 
of Industry and the denunciation of the bis «nod. tie has many friends who be- 
i.p.A. 6 I U*Te him to 1* inwut , v,

SEA LETT ES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will be sold at a big Dis
count rather than pack them away. Come and see them and get prices.

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for your-
>,

tendant. She will
King Lobengula in Hard Luck.

Johannesburg, Africa, Feb. 9.—Ad
vices have been received here that Loben- 
ula, King of the Matabeles. who was 

ven northward from Rnluwayo by the , 
forces of the British South African Com
pany, is now wandering almost solitary in 
the bush, having been deserted by nearly 
all his followers. Lobengula is suffering 
from gout.

/the girl which began four 
in Austria. After the deal the 

ver, girl and three fellow - conn t~ 
witnessed the sale entered

MONEY
selves. years ago 

father. k> 
men who
clerk of the court’s office and secured a 
marriage license. The wedding took place 
last night.

ry-
thogUJ

drimoney to loan c, ML BABCOCK, fi

to place a nrgesum 
nt rates of interest on 
,ved farms Terms to

We have Instruct ions 
of private funds at. curre 
Ant mortgage on lmprov

borrower. kA^fvto
BHOCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. tThe French Are Jealous.

suit Paris, Feb. 8. —The Siecle contains a 
violent article against England. The 
writer says Great Britain has acted in 
Newfoundland, Egypt. Madagascar, the 
Soudan and Siam as though the world be
longed toher. He adds that the time iot 
an explanation from Great Britain is ap
proaching.

SON & FISHER 
Barristers.&c ..Brockvi An Historic Building Burned. 

London. Feb. 8,—The north wing of 
Dnncombe House, DuncotnUe park, Helms- 
lev, Yorkshire, the historic scat of the 
E-trls of Feversham. was burned yester
day. A quantity of valuable antique 
tapestry was destroyed. •

Death of » Sewspaper Man, 
Montreal, Feb. 12.—John Livingstone, 

a prominent newspaper man. who was 
formerly one of the leading spirits in New 
Brunswick journalism, died in this citv on 
Saturday evening, Mr. Livingstone was 

1 born in 1837 la New Brunswick,
All good, «re-old on honor, extre value in every safo When in town, come j ^ ^ “
and see us. We can give your eeme the ease they «ant. early «« • ,Iel ph_ ,nd wa, Bt

VF, X., MAIÆYj Srpokvtllei y,h' *«•**“*"

the FIRST STEPS ake "count
E8 THAT

Money to**Loan. 100,000 DEACON
?«p»vment. Craivcynncing to””.1" branches. CorrMbondenceeobcited. Office 
and resident,, om.»Uc ‘he^^Offlee^

the new things We also have something new in gnm rubbers to show yon.
Gloves and Mutexs, trunks and Valises

! *
I

Brakesman Run Over.
Nap an EE, Feb. 12. -On Saturday night, 

while some car» were being shunted in the 
siding at the Grand Trunk yard here. 
Samuel Cook, a brakesman from Block- 
ville, slipped and fell between the egrs 
and was run over, the wheels passing jver 
both legs. Doctors amputated both legs, 
but the shook was too much for Cook and. 
he died yesterday morning.

AND CALF SKINS Went Northumberland Reformer

:Re-Opening of Schools.

a,ZkvmWCArLa.tMa6VLLKNt co- A. G. McCRADY SONS

mHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TÀNHBRY.

where he 1/
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H MW TOPICS OF A WEEK-GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. LORD ABERDEEN'S L6TÎE.1.

Rob’t Wright & Co DOMINION PARLIAMENT He IspNMM HI» Oplelon of the Import#The Importent Event» In a Few Horde 
for Busy Header*. of the Qaebee Carnival.

Quebec, Feb. 8.—The following letter 
was received yesterday by the Him. Mr. 
Joly de Lothiniere from the Governor- 
General, and speeka for itsrif :

Government House, Ottawa. February 
6, 1894. Dear M. Joly de Lotbinierre.

"Although I have orally mentioned to 
; rou the impression made upon Lady Aber
deen and myself by our experience of the 
carnival, 1 cannot help wishing to add 
a few more words to you in your official 
and repreeentative capacity as president 
of the executive council, in order to ex
press the heartiness with which we join in 
the congratulations which 1 am sure must 
have poured in upon you and your col
leagues on the executive committee, re
garding I 
attended

Regina has adopted the single tax sys
tem of taxation.

Many death, from oholsre are reported Celled tor the Despatch of BulIMM 
in Warsaw.

Serions floods are reported in the neigh- 
EVIDENCE OF THE WITNESSES borhoodof Nashville.Tenn.

A plot to assassinate President Peixoto 
has been discovered in Rio Janeiro.

Serious religious riots are reported near *
Nnaeick, 95 miles from Bombay.

Numerous

Mrs. Evans and Her Fellow Prisoners 
Committed to Stand Trial.

DISCOUNTS
We are giving discounts ranging from Ten to Thirty per cent, off all 

Dress Goods. Underwear, Knitted Woolens, Sh.wls, Mantles, Jied 
Comlorts, Hosiery, Fancy Drawn and Stamped Linens, Curt.in Polee, 
Drapery Goads, Art Muslins, Silkalines, Fur Trimrainijs,—in fact, in every 
department of the store wc are giving bargains such ss ypu do not 6nd 
every day or in every siore. Aye want to use all the cash we can lay our 
hands on this month, and to induce all the cash buyers possible to come 

will mark the profits down to the vanishing point. It is

on March IB.

Annual Discount sale will be con
tinued until its close is announced 
in our regular advertisements.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BALLOTS.
Look* Very Black Against the AtODMi 

Trio—Haggle Held'* Evidence Cor
roborated by Another Wit

ness — Trial at Neat

Belted Canada In Fever of a Measure 
to be Sebmltted to the Ontario 

Legislature—Humor of the
Wbiteoap depredations are 

reported at Middleton, N.Y.
Hon. Edward Blake waa tendered a pub

lic reception in New York last Friday 
night

R. M. Bulkin ty ne, the celebrated writer 
of stories of adventure, died in Rome on

our way, we 
worth your while to s; e our stock.

GOODSNE Toronto, Feb. 9.—The trial of the ae-
oused trio in the ease of alleged poisoning, ______
in which an attempt was said to nave been Friday, 
made on the life of Walter Evans, a hotel- 
keeper at Sharon, bv hie wife, hie hostler, 
named Oemsn, end a yonng man named 
Pegg. came np in the County Court house
hl>Thi”retdwHneaa to give evidence in the 5n!?1®r“n‘’FudV

“ret,^‘decid^r^tionM The eighth annual meeting of the Dom- 
nature She had heard Peffsr tell Mrs. '“ion Ayrshire Breeders' Association was Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is being freely

‘oîï.tüu»-~re —
that Mrs. Evane wrote to Pegg, who waa law we» «igued by Preeident Cleveland letnre providing for the ballot in Separate 
going on a viett to Toronto, telling him to last Thuradav. aahooh elections. United Canada, the
be sure and bay -the staff that started The British House of Lords last week Catholic paper here. In ito issue of Satnr- 
withS" when he reached the city. She passed the Parish Councils bill through tha day had an article supporting such a mea- 
had also seen Pegg’s reply, which stated committee stage. fnre: *n P*8,1 7ea” , °PP08ed secret vot-
that h. could not |«t the ituff in th. city The Standard Oil Company has made ‘"8 ^••ohooiawwe not properly
without being found out. and advising h r large purchases of land in the Sisterfleld, organized. It now says t , y
to rend George to Bradford or Mount P„‘ cil di.trlct the mcnU of, the bellot system in school
Allmrt Osman had bren rent to Bradford Two Anarchist workmen and a Crech tb°"{?„J?h|1<S1 to men who would
‘•ft of the gir. Reid’, evidence wre of . ** V‘™“ °n * «»
moat startling and damaging character re „ “ „ „ ,, , LonJo„ ,„,t •ho»ld be the Mntinsl of the «‘«to. but the
*52 “r LYfe^hd ‘personne,—the°iowwt tÏÏjtiK ^ «yl-g 'We'ïre
.listing betwren Evans ant hi» wile ana rice pTer kllown i . ... „ ’
of the iupiciou relation, th. young man Marlia, wi|, CMM Bratil „„ Feb ‘the °* Ercheoner

Th. whole c^TmoTu i. completed “d 1^President.1 elretion will taks Co“, h„. mide Sorter for the er.mi 

promises to develop some of the most sen- p ", ® on ”arcn *• nation of the plaintiffs in a suit entered by
sational evidence heard in court for many ][*e Emperor of Germany on Friday F R Gilbert & Sons, of Montreal, against 
vearre celebrated the 25th anniversary of hie en- tbti Government of Canada, for the recov-

Tabaipta in —The evidence iriven trance 1”*° the army. ery of $300,000. Gilbert & Sons were con-
, i the" alleged case of attempted A retired French naval officer has in- tractors for the making of a channel inJ 1 hîïnJhî ™*i™t Mm Evans vented A rifle that ie <îaPaW« of flrin8 two tlie Galops Rapids. It>-with respect to

rhaTel?e^~n$G«^(%m^w«^*t ki“da «plo.lv ballet, this worf that1Weaken gnKitedla
trio There are now 57,380 persons out of tiat for the bringing of a suit against the

After Maggie Reid had finished her atory work in New York city who usually have Crown. The sum they now claim is equal 
41.. . .4 4hre Fen.' hnn*w T)r employment of some kind. to the sum of the original contract for the

Lewis H Campbell of Bradford, gave his Paul Anderson, aged 24. committed eui- whole work for a fourteen toot channel, 
testimony, HU evidence corroborated the cide in Halifax on Friday night by shoot- although it would, of course, be somewhat 
statements already published. George ing himself with a revolver. increased, because a seventeen-foot depth
Osman had purchased 30 grains of etrycn- There are now 91 cases of smallpox in w,tK afterwards called for. 
nine on December 26 and 20 grams on Chicago, and fifteen deaths have occurred La Patrie, of Montreal, says it has it 
January 4, saying that he wanted to poi- eince the first of the month. from Ottawa, on pretty good authority,
son foxea with it. The eighth annual meeting of the Do- that Sir Charles H. Topper will be ap-

After a number of other witnesses were minion Shorthorn Breeders' Association pointed Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, 
examined, all going to damage the acouaed, whh held on Friday in Toronto.
•Mrs. Evans was put on the stand, after The Stratford City Council baa decided
which the Crown rested ita case. to reduce the number of hotel licensee to „ . _. . e Hlw,

The three prisoners were then commit- sixteen, and of shop licenses to two. * e no*n ' '
ted to stand their trial at the next assizes. Queen victoria is expected to arrive at „ ««mb* to Hie lime*,.

Florence on March 24, and extensive pre- ^ MoxTOEAb. Feb. 12.-Rev. Dr. Douglas 
parations for her visit are being made. ^on Saturday afternoon. Two weeks

Lobsngui. King of ths M.tabsi... hre ^ ^ w «ampntoted„na,h,.snp.,.
bren deserted by nearly all his follower. Probab, the w known ftgure in
and « .offering from an attack of goat Methodist circle, in Canada was Rev. Dr.

At San Jose, Cala, one morning last Doaglas The veteran lost his sight early 
week, the entire oily was awakened by a in life when working a. a missionary in 
sharp earthquake. No damage was done. Jamaic„ Undeterred by this advetse for- 

A public meeting at Milton on Thursday tone young Douglas maintained hie 
night was addressed by Mr. D'Alton Me- etudiee and was soon called to the ministry. 
Carthy, Col. O Brien, Mr. J. M. Godfrey a professor in the Wesleyan College he 
and others. was well known. Hie eloquence was of

much value to the church, for as a raiser 
of funds the " Blind Man Eloquent" was 
most successful.

Some two years ago Dr. Douglas created 
a great sensation by his adverse criticism 
of the selection of Sir John Thompson as 
Premier. The Toronto Methodist Confer
ence, before whom the address waa deliver
ed, was divided aa to opinion regarding 
this matter, but the rev. doctor’s deliver
ances were made the subject of comment 
all over the land. * *

Dr. Douglas was a Scotchman by birth, 
and was born in 1825. He entered the 
Methodist ministry in Canada in 1849 and 
was ordained in 1851. Daring his min
istry he was stationed at Toronto, Hamil
ton and Montreal, occupying the pulpits of 
nearly all the leading Methodist churches.

president of the general 
conferences of the Methodist Church in 
1879, and waa also for many years chair
man of the Montreal conference.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Parliament has been 
called for despatch of business for Thure- 

The steamer Primrose of West Hartle day, March 16, by which time it ia expeo- 
pool has been loet off the coast of Com- ted that the sub committee on the tariff 
wall. Eng. will have finished its labors and prepared

Mr. Isaac Mills of Hamilton, electrician such changes as it is intended 
inventor, died rather sud- Parliament. The Governmen

that them will be no change this year in 
canal toile.

the remarkable success which bv 
your careful preparations and 

arduous exertions. Nor can I refrain from 
taking this opportunity of recording our 
thanks for the unique and notable recep
tion accorded to us on our arrival. A 
reception indeed striking in point of loy
alty, of magnitude, and of enthusiasm.

“It is not necessary forme to dilate 
upon the various indirect benefits that 
may be ex : ected to acerne from the au
spicious accomplishment of the carnival, 
but I trust that among the results will be 
the unconscious influence likely to atlee 
from the friendly and cheerful 
tion of all sections of the 
one common purpose and enterprise, ao 
that, as suggested by your address of wel
come on the occasion of the brilliant oon 
cert on Thursday, we may all strive to 
live in the spirit and after the example 
typified by that most interesting and im
pressive of all the many interesting fea
tures of Quebec—I mean the monument 
erected by the joint action of French and 
English citizens to the joint memory of 
Wolfe and Montcalm.

“ I will only add that when I have the 
honor of submitting to the Queen some 
accounts of the success and eclat which 
have distinguished this the first carnival 
in Quebec, I doubt not that Her Majesty 
will be graciously interested and gratified 
by the influence, all the 
success has been so li 
activity of Her Majesty’s French-Canadian 
subjects, whose loyalty is undoubtedly a 
source of pride and satisfaction to Her 
Majesty as it assuredly is also to the British 
people as a whole.

“ I remain, dear Mr. Joly de Lotbiniere, 
" Yours very faithfully.

in-talments of our Spring Stock inWe are opening every wee 
Prints, Dress and Apron Gingj/auis, Shirtings, &c., &c., all of which are 
marked at close figures for quick sale.

EVERY ARTICLE DISCOUNTED

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. to submit to 
t has decided '

Fancy Goods Depart
ment—new shades 
emproidery silks, all 
makes ; new assort
ment knitting silks.

Many hundreds of pur
chasers have already 
improved the oppor
tunity of saving 
money at this sale.

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

P1IOFE3SIONAL CARDS. ~ v,4B

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE community inBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. BUROXON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1
•iFresh & Reliable New assortment Fancy 

Goods for home dec
oration.

We take the loss, you 
make the saving.Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Dibkabeb ok Women. 

Office Days:—tae afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. -

LINSEED MEAL
ASD p.

GROUND OIL CAKE Immense assortmens 
new White Embroid
eries, all at heavy 
discounts.

Heavy discounts on 
Cottons, Tickings 
Towellings, Table 
Linens, white Quilts.

For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.
J. F. Harte,_M.D„ C.M.,

House Athens. 5a ”

CHER.

Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 
find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry.

more because the 
largely due to tlieALLAN TURNER & CO. Cottonades, Flannelettes, Cotton

Shirtings, Printed Calicoes, (150
pieces, all new patterns), Plain and

Fancy Dress Goods, Dress Silk and
Dress Trimmings, Corsets,

Hosiery and Kid Gloves

Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a. m to 1* m.
•• 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

«•IB

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

Telephone 111.

Aberdeen.
“The Hon. M. Joly de Lotbiniere."M. A. Evertts,

nAI’.niSTEIl. SOLICITOR, NOTARY J3 PUBLIC, Stc. Money. to losn °n 
terms, 'fiticein Parish Block. Athens.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

Brook ville Office hours—9 a.m. to o p.m. 
Money Loan^on^Kasy Ikkmb.

K?y. r*k
O. K. Fk

MARRIED TWICE

jm/Œ No need urging you to buy 
when you see the goods.

And Killed Hie Second Wife and Himself 
In Fear of Exposure.AEli DR. DOUGLAS DEAD. Halifax, Feb. 9.—A few years ago, 

while the west riding regiment was here, 
Serg. Grant of the regiment was married, 
and when the regiment went to Jamaica 
be left hie wife behind. A few weeks ego 
•he heard he had married V *re and ate 
wrote, telling'mm she was going oo-the _ 
steamer Alpha on her neat trip to expoee 
him. When the Alpha waa sighted on her 
last trip, Grant, wno wee then connected 
with the army pay department, being first 
class staff sergeant, decided on killing him- 

Wond wife.

%
DRESS MAKING
teed as to fit and finish. Charges moderate.

A BER, Q- C. T/.- i#»s~[Fjû EMPEROR AND CZAR.V
They Are on Friendly Terms and Both 

Wish for Peace.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

HllOCKVILLK AM) ATHENS

Berlin, Feb. 8.—The members of the 
Reichstag who attended the Parliamentary 
banquet given on Monday night by Chan 
cellor von Caprivl are gradually divulging 
in the lobby of the Reichstag the details of 
the speeches made on that occasion. It is 
said Emperor William fulsomely praised 
the Czar, saying: *' He ie a prince of peace 
like myself." Continuing, his Majesty is 
reported to have said that his relations 
with the Czar weie excellent and of the 
most intimate nature, yet should the 
Reichstag reject the commercial treaty 
enemies would immediately damage Ger
many. In conversation with one of the 
Conservative members of the Reichstag 
the Emperor said he had carefully studied 
the agricultural distress under anxiously 
contemplated remedies to relieve it. Never- 

he was convinced that a doty on

Until further notice, we will 
Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours. Our razors 
are keen, our scissors and clip
pers^ are 
and perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

Robt. Wright & Co.DUNHAM
BLOCK,

eelf and his
He first poisoned the woman, and after 

taking a walk about the camp he returned 
and laid down beside the dead

Money to loan on easy terms. 
j„"N F. WOOD^C. B.A woman,

placed the muzzle of a loaded Martini rifle 
to bis head and touched off the trigger 
with a cane, death being immediate. Mrs. 
Grant did not go down on the Alpha at all, 
but ie still here.

The tragedy occurred at Up Park Camp, 
January 26. and when Grant’s door was 
broken open a ghastly spectacle was found. 
Mrs. Grant was thought to bave been 
poisoned eighteen hours previous to the 
shooting. The bullet pierced through hie 
chin and ^passed out between bis mouth 
and nose. He was 30 years old.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUE Col.-:-Gxegorieff has been convicted at 
Russia, on a charge of being an 

ud bas been sentenced lo
sharp, and our waxPiano Tuning Kishetieff, 

Austrian spy, a 
d«ath...-sr Bob Marier, a desperado, who shot at a 
train and killed Mrs. Mary Rowling of 
Middlesborotigh. was hanged at Pmeville, 
Ky., iast week.

At Owen Sound on Thursday Maud Ver
non. aged eight years, died from injuries 
received by the runaway accident of the 
previous day.

A branch of St. George’s Society was 
formed in Petrolea last week with W. H. 
Hammond as President and John Read 
Seeretnry-Tre

At Winston, N.C., Inst Thursday, in the 
presence of six thousand people, Pet 
Graff was hanged for murdering his sweet
heart, Ell- n Smith.

LEWIS And PATTERSONJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

..sHsSmEÈS VV. G. McLaughlin STOCK-TAKINGTtF.
theless
grain of 3* marks would be sufficient for 
the protection of th# German farmers. Ten 
years ago, he added, the farmers would 
have considered such .a pn 
beyond the range of possibilities.

%tar Razors and Scissors put in order 
on short notice.

ESCAPED FROM CUSTODY.
This is the month we begin. We close on the ist Feb. 
We offer the public all classes of Dry Goods at closest

Two Youths, Arrested In Sarnie, Break 
Away From the Officer.otective tariff ■surer.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

ÆÏÏ S,M1S5J5SSvi.i^Btfci'&SSSaL
a, Feb. 9. — Two young men 
Whitmarsh and Thompson werenamed

arrested here on a charge ot bringing 
stolen goods into the country.

It appears that of late several robberies 
have been committed in Port Huron, prin
cipally in residences, watches, diamonds 
and other jewelry being taken. A clue 
was secured as to the whereabouts of 
articles with a pawnbroker here, which 
led to the detection of the thieves. Whit- 
marsh and Thompson. They appeared 
before the magistrate yesterday and were 
remanded.

In the afternoon, while Chief Windred 
was taking the boys from the lockup to 
the jail handcuffed together, they escaped 
from the officer and, after jumping sev
eral fences and running through several 
yards, they were loet track of.

The attempt was very bold in the face 
of the chief having emptied his revolver 
in pursuit of the prisoners. They evi
dently made their way into the country.

prices. THE GEORGETOWN AFFAIR.
He was elected

This chronic old story of goods at cost—at 25 per cent to 
to 35 per cent off, we don’t believe in and you don’t.

Vàti generally find that the prices of people who adver
tise thus and thus are very much higher than their neighbors.

We believe our prices are right and we don’t resort tty 
any excuse, but let the goods and prices speak for themselves. 
Buyers are asked to visit 205 King St.

Walter Campbell Charged With Perjury 
at the Inquest on Hie Brother’# Death. 
Georgetown, Feb. 10.—One informa- 

laid yesterday with George Ken
nedy, J.P., by Alexander Campbell charg 
ing Walter Campbell with perjury at the 
inquest of his deceased brother. A war
rant was issued for Walter’s arrest. So 
far he cannot be found, but the constables 

t to 01 ertake him before many hours

growers of the United .States 
vialized the United States Sen

ate Finance Committee against putting 
wool on the free list.

At Quebec on Friday N. Joanette, the 
mail carrier convicted of the robbery of 
several money letters, was sentenced to 
three years’ imprisonment.

Great Britain’s imports increased £5,- 
330,000 during January, as compared with 
the corresponding month a year ago, and 
the exports increased £130,000.

Word lias reached Vancouver of the 
total destruction of the tug boat Estelle 
by explosion, and the loss of the 
crew, numbering eight persons..

The Kearsage, the historic United States 
corvette Which sunk the Alabama in 1864, 
has been wrecked on Roncador reef, 200 
miles off the coast of Nicaragua.

The Godey Publishing Company of New 
York, publishers of Godey s Magazine and 
various books, and periodicals, have as
signed. The liabilities are $50,-000.

Dun & Co., report 60 failures in Canada 
"the past week, aga 
svonding week list year, 
gives the number for the past

A cyclone devastated a large section of 
Louisiana last week and killed several peo
ple. The storm also caused much havoc in 
the northwestern portion of Mississippi.

Fifty-six Chinese actors and acrobats, 
who arrived at San Francisco by the 
steemer -Peru for the Chinese village at 
ties Mid-Winter Fair, have been permitted 
to land.

Advices from Japan stale that the Japa 
uese eteamauip Koryo Maree is missing, 
and Is believed to have been wrecked with 
the loss of her crew of 43 and twenty 
passengers.

A despatch from Conway, Ark., states 
that Henry Bruce, Charley Plunkett and 
Bob Plunkett were lynched in the gulch 
country a few days ago for the murder of 
an aged couple.

Word comes from Hartford, Conn., that 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe is in such a 
feeble condition, mentally and physically, 
that she is constantly in charge of an at
tendant. She will be 83 years old in June.

A young man named William Hodgius 
narrowly esoaped death at the banket fao- 
tory, ÉH- Catharines, last week. As it was, 
a portion of an ear was taken off by a ma
chine and hie right arm was badly mang-

Yhe wool 
lmve memo

Fur Thieves Captured.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—Messrs. Grose & 

Libervitch’s far store, 34 St. Henri street, 
was broken into on Friday night, and two 
men have been arrested for the crime. Mr. 
Moise Bastien, who lives over the store, 
was awakened by the noise and came down 
the stairs in time to see three men dis
appear with 
He called the

SOCIETIES
SB fill lbJTarmersville Lodge 

No.
A. O. U. W.

W. c. T. u.

8 Several others, who have been miecon- 
mg themselves lately, will be sum

moned for diiorderly conduct. Next week 
will be unusually lively and the magis
trates are preparing for heavy work. The 
authorities aro bound to stamp out all law
lessness, and those who cannot Bbow clear
ly how they make a living will have to 
leave the town or take the consequences.

bundles under their arme, 
police, and Constable Mc

Grath arrested Thomas Dinnery, a‘ molder, 
living in Hermine street, and telephoned 
for Detective O’Keefe. The latter traced 
footprints in the snow from ’"the -store to 
35 St. Maurice street, where Samuel Dwyer 
lives. There was a light burning in the 
house and officers knocked for admission, 
but there was no response. Through the 
keyhole they could see the bundles of furs, 
so they broke open the door and arrested 

They found the furs hidden in 
and took them to the

LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL. i
161.

BROCK VTTLE

Ap, s.—Mantles and Capes made to order, trimmed with any 
kind of fur.

<S

K- MRS. ELLIOTT, Pres.
MISS STONE, Sec y.

FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Bill Introduced to Have a Plebiscite Taken 
at the Coming General Election*. 

Halifax. N.S., Feb. 8.—In the House 
of Assembly yesterday Premier Fielding 
introduced a bill for taking a plebiscite on 
prohibition simultaneously with the poll- 

for the local general elections, now 
only a few weeks distant

In the Ivegielature yesterday Premier 
Fielding gave notice of motion for the 
committee to draft a memorial to Her Ma- 

Vj*sty the Queen. It is understood it ia 
proposed to ask permission to increase the 
number of members sufficiently to carry 
abolition or to otherwise grant power to 
abolish the Upper Chamber.

FARMERS IN SESSION.
They Will Petition tlie Cover 

to Ratify the French Tri
nnient No*<

various corners 
police station. Before Judge Dugaa on 
Saturday Dinnery and Dwyer both pleaded 
not guilty aud were remanded.

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Farmers’ Insti- 
continued their session in this city 

yesterday. A number of topics relating to 
farmers were taken up and treated upon.

The officers appointed for the current* 
year are: James McEwing, Diayton, presi
dent ; T. J. Raynor, Rosehall, vice presi
dent; A. H. Pettit. Grimsby, secretary- 
treasurer ; Thomas A. Good, Brantford, 

Ayleswortb, Newburgh,

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE inst 44 for the corre- 
Bradetreet’s 
week as 56.

tute
c. O. c. F.

tt. WHITE & CO.
-■fifes

To get the best choice in Dry Goods at Peel Liberal* Nominated.
Brampton. Feb.—The Liberals of Peel 

on Saturday nominated Mr. Featherstone, 
M.P.. and John Smith, M.P.P., to again 
contest the county at the next election for 
each House.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Up to then large Cash Dis-

Merchant Tailors.
and George A. 
are the auditors.

An important resolution waa presented 
to the institute, in the shape of a motion 
approving of the action of the Dominion 
Government in deferring the ratification 
of the French treaty, and that the Ontario 
Farmers’ Institute petition the Govern
ment not to ratify the said treaty.

This motion was referred to the Legis
lative Committee.

. Are better thanevor prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Retwiy 
Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which ie now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcklingek, orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of ‘.lie quality of work 
we will turn out.

IJ ntil the 31st of this month.I. O. F. West Kent Reformers.
Chatham. Feb. 12.—At a meeting of 

the Liberals of Weal Kent on Saturday, 
Mr. J. L Pardo, of Raleigh, was nomi
nated to contest the riding at the next pro
vincial election.

• Founder of St. Eugene Dead.
St. Eugene, Ont., Feb. 12.—Pierre 

Labrasse, father of S. Labrasse, ex-M. P., 
aud founder of the vidage of St. Eugene, 
died Saturday at the age of 89 years.

counts will be given.
20 per cent, off all Dress Goods, Fancy Linens, Shawls, and Blankets. 

20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains.

10 per cent. Off all Ladies’, Gents’, and Children’s Underwear, Hosiery, 
(Cashmere and Wool), Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Towellings. Tickings, Ducks, Denims, white and grey Cottons, sheet 
ings, Pillow Cottons (both circnlar and plain).

A Big Drive in Ready.made Mantles—a nice lot and the most fashion
able-will Be sold at or near half price, to clear them.

SEA LETT ES AND MANTLE CLOTHS will he sold at a big Dis
count rather than pack them away. Come and see them and get prices.

This is a stock reduction sale, and no fake.—See for your-

,.30. Visitors always wel=omaRsoN 
<’. J. GILROY. R. 3.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

He Will Spend Another Long. Weary 
Term In JelL

C. R. M. WHITE Sl COi
Three Rivers. Que.. Feb. 10.—The 

court room waa again thronged yesterday 
to hear whether the magistrate would com
mit Hooper to the Criminal Court or find 
the evidence insufficient and release him. 
The case was taken up by Judge Barthe, 
who read a long document giving hie deci
sion consigning Hooper back to jail to 
await the term of the Criminal Court, to 
be held here in Jane. Bail was refused.

King Lobengula In Marti Luck.
Feb. 9.—Ad- 

ere that Loben-

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILL" Addison LodgeA.O.U.W ONTARIO A STRANGE TRANSACTION.

In Which a Father Sell* a Daaght<#F and 
a Lover Buy* a Wife.

‘"""."‘•■'iffiârsïïtï.ï-.
SENSATION IN A CHURCH-WANTED Scranton, Pa., Feb. 8.—George Super, 

nty, yesterday at the court 
l his daughter Annie, aged 

20 years, to Frank Nasta for $600. All 
the parties are Austrians and the trans
action is the outcome of a love affair be
tween Nasta and the girl which began four 
years ago in Austria. After the deal the 
father, lover, girl and three fellow-country
men who witnessed the sale entered the 
vlerk of the court’s office and secured a 
marriage license. The wedding took place 
last night.

of Luzerne cou 
house here sold

The Postoi of a Baltimore Church As
saulted by His Assistant.

Brooklyn, Feb. 12.—A sensation waa 
caused yesterday morning in St. Paul e 
Roman Catholic church by an attack upon 
the pastor, Rev. Win. J. Hill, by his as
sistant, Rev. Patrick V. McDonald.

Dr. McDonald had been appointed by 
Pastor Hill to celebrate the mass at 10 

All the convicts on the Retrieve planta 0'cloQ^ ^ also the high mass at 11 o clock, 
tion near Velasco, Texas, 30 in number, es- puting tfce celebration of the former the 
enped last week. Bloodhounds were sent on W(irflhippera were amazed to see Dr. Mc- 
their tracks. The convicts are mostly col- Donald approach Father Hill, who entered 
ored, and were at work onyjge lease eye- ^ wiBl at the celebration, and strike him 
tem. " a violent blow, felling him to the floor.

A deputation of labor representatives 3cfore Father Hill could arise Dr. McDou- 
waited on the Ontario Government lust aid came to tbe chancel rail audgeetiou- 
wet-k and urged the adoption of the enmu hating wildly, exclaimed that there had
lative system of voting i:i Toronto eleo- Lean a conspiracy between Father Hill and
tions and the eatnhliaUuiai.t ot a Provin- 'ftahon MoDounell to drive him from the 
rial printing bureau dioceee. He then turned and again as

saulted Father Hill. Parishioners finally
rushed forward and held himuntilthe X apanbe, Feb. 12. -On Saturday night,
arrival qfaffioera. He was ^ treatment while some cars were being shunted in the 
taken to St, Peter • Hospital for tre aiding at the Grand Trunk yard here,
iit charge of an Mren^neld hnd been Samuel Cook, a brakesman from Biook-

th» s Ville, slipped and fell between thé egrsnotiBed through »e «stop * *» r„n orer, the wheel, presimr hver
th»t h. srould not h» mrel. K regnlsr p_rw._t limh I)ocU>n, am,,nt»t,d botl.leg*
of the diocese, and ^ 2® but the shock was too much for Cook and.

Km WSSr ~

/MONET Johannesburg, Africa, 
vices"have been received h 
gula, King of the Matabeles. who was 
driven northward from Bnluwayo by the 
forces of the British South Africa 
panv, ie now wandering almost solitary in 
the bush, having been deserted by nearly 
all his followers. Lobengula is suffering 
from gout.

selves,
money to loan C, UK. BABCOCK, led.

r

«r« mortgage on Improved farm, Term,to
eullhorruwer^Aÿgyto^

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. The French Are Jealon*.
Paris, Feb. 8.—The Siecle contains a 

violent article against England, 
writer says Great Britain has acted in 
Newfoundland, Egypt, Madagascar, the 
Soudan and Siam as thongh the world be
longed tober. 
an explanation from Great Britain ia ap» 
nroaching.

N & FISHER 
Barristers,&c. ..Brockvi ;An Historic Building Burned. 

London. Feb. 8,—Th# north wing of 
Duncorabe House, DuncomUepark. Helms- 
lev, Yorkshire, the historic 
E.-irle of Fevershara, 
day. A quantity 
tapestry was destroyed. •

Death of S Sewspaper Man, 
Montreal, Feb. 16.—John Livingstone, 

a piominent newspaper man. who was 
formerly one of the leading spirits in New 
Brnnswick journalism, died in t 
Saturday evening. Mr. Livingstone was 

. born in 1837 ia New Brunswick, where he 
All rood, ore rold on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, come ;.„0mmenoed hi. newspaper reresr at an 
tod STua We can pve you, earns the ease they want. . ! "hn "?.% TsWrspi” “redone

yr, Xe, MALE^ Brpokvillel™" w‘tl1 ,b' lor<”to tBTite’

The
E8 THATTHE FIRST STEPS AHB ™«S«SSMoney to Loan. scat of the 

, was burned yester- 
of valuable antique

100,000 DEACON He adds that the time for
'5oMn-te™r“neirnmi,°hvorellr.crm, o, 

repayment." "conveyancing . onr ln .U it, 
branches. Correspondence solicited. Office 
aud residency, opposite

in gum rubbers to show you.

AND CALF SKINS Rr*kc»man Ran Over.
We*t Northumberlaud Reformer

Cobourg, Feb. 12.—At a melting of 
Liberals here on Saturday fog the selection 
of a standard Dearer in the nrovlnplai 
election for tbe west riding of North 
berlnnd, Mr. Field, the present member, 

again cboeen. Mr. Field’» platform , 
is tbe adoption of the policy of the Patron# . 
of Industry and the denunciation of the
F.P.A. 1

are offering at low prices, 
the new things. We slso have somethingRe-Opening of Schools.

eMtiM’MSnBSS.'SM HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
THE BROCKVILLE 

tannery

oner answered. MCMULLEN «C CO.
etoekviu Airman i»»-

new
his citv on um-

Glovks akd Mittens, trunks and Valises
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, Moulding 
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Another Mono .MiracleLEECHES.THE FALL OF BOWSER.CUNNING CROCODILES-THE

In view of the great strides made by 
simple, everyday surgery during the

should be » relie of barbarism ; bet, aa 
a matter of fact, while teeth are pain- 
lesaly extracted, and drastic doses of 
medicine have given way to equally 
effective anger coated pills, neither cup 
nor scalpel turn wrested the leech’s su-

ru.lr Blj Habita to Ihelr Moment, of 
Danger l>e*crib«--i.

The following is a fair sample of how 
cunningly crocodiles, in common with 
all other wild animals, can conceal 
themselves in moments of danger, says 
awriteri|n the' Westminster Gazette. 
After a happy week spent in the jungle 
with a friend of mine, we halted for 
breakfast, before making the last stage 
for headquarters and home, at a place 
called Poonarhvn—Anglice, garden of 
flowere^and while at breakfast were 
amused by watching a number of croco
diles, about eight or ten. sunning them
selves on the tfnrface of a email lake, or 
tank, as it is there called, of about an 
acre in extent. A sudden thought

“ I say. Murray, what fun it would be 
to *ry and catch some of these beggars 
in a net." ‘ Bravo?'’ said he. Let’s 
try it presently. Appu, send the horse 
keeper to the village and tell him to 
bring up all the men he can find aud 
some long fishing nets. We will give a 
good santosum " (present).

The villagers scented some fun, and 
with the further stimulus of a santosum 

turned up to the number of 
ty. It was now 11 o’clock and scorch 

ing hot. the air quivering over the bare, 
sandy plain in which the pond was situ 
ated. It was breast deep, as we knew, 
including about one foot or eighteen 
inches ot heavy mud. We tied two nets 
together so as to make one long enough 
to reach across the tank, about thirty 
yards, and this was heavily weighted 
along the bottom and arranged to be 
drawn with long ropes from each shore. 
Immediately behind the net came a line, 
and men about a yard apart, with long, 
pointed poles with which to prod the 
mud along the bottom of the net. and so 
drive the malingering gentlemen into 
proper position in front of the net. My 
friend and his servant (for all entered 
into the sport) followed close up to the 
second line. At it we all now went, 
splashing, shouting, stamping and haul
ing. but—a big but—not a sign did we 
find of a single one of the brutes that we 
had seen before ns when we came to the 
edge of the water. We dragged that 
water backward and forward more than 
once, but our only reward was a deadly 
thirst that lasted us till late that night. 
They had burrowed deeper into the mud 
than we could reach them, for nothing— 
I doubt if even a rat—could have es
caped unseen out of the water

Athens BeptWisr OILMOW A MURDERER ESCAPED BY 
HIS ENDURANCE AND SPEED.

*d Ex.llto, HaoWWU OB— Itotorr.d to 
bj OI« Timer»—*' HcwtiereoOWe" Greet 
Deed end HU Heverd- Suetehed from 

the Gallows.

“Bgelto can draw from the h„-

Sack worm, and many thousands of ■portimjraenhaveprobablynererhearo.

iSsÆMfcsr=«s
iStpSS dofrka&Wn,rd',e°e,tan « ^oH^eTwho wime^t. One

alive with them, but chiefly perhaps to old SÿtLÿetraff Al ugn it 
a number of living springs at the hot- not an nnnsnel s^[l t to set two men ua

:^£s»sKr.as =ssHs
after he has dined. Before eating, he is from cabin to caMm^Byh^ tmie^

^."satisfactory "meal'^Sl^'trebles his corral, where they put up their horse, a One day last week the reporter wait 
s^rànd renders Mm qui etepid goodly sired crowd of people were ai- Mr. and Mrs. John L-nd.ay a,
"1ZeFMe cannot harm's, I hLe dined, rearty there. ?^'^»r^”re dre8s“d their home. Lot 31 Con. 1, E. H. St. 

to day," seems to be his motto, for a ÿ1” _ buckskin and heavily township of Mono, and listened to the
needle might be passed throughh, m. or 8"^ir^ho^,Tw eeeunngly words of grateful acknowledgment
whUehe isInXhis comatose condition] jaded aud tired was spiritless and hoof which fell from their lips while descn- 
and he would show no indication of suf- *<>"'. “Xan.l 'aîkaliffirt, ami his hing the ternble malady from which
fering. . ! itr®v^v. H th»* chafing of the one of their children had been suffering,

As his appetite, rightly apphed.^s is j^vv sa(i<lle. Altogether, the animal and of the complet* restoration to 
?hmedtimthe^Ts not often fe“-perilaps was in a pitiable sight and the predic- health-effected by the use of Dr. Will- 
ouce everv three or four weeks. tions were made that the next morning -ams» pii|a. It appears that dur

it takes a healthy, vigorous leech a wouW ®n*l ihe^st feed you the winter of l «81-2 the chUd, Fernie
long time to starve to death, and when ^ ^ f the strangers, Ella May by r.ame, and ag»*d about
“^^dl^toe&vm-d ■•for&e^vesT He has stoo! by seven yesL, conhmct-d la grippe One 

heaves over the writhinge of the famish- ns in a .mghty hard nd®,and h“ 8avf8lJ mght .luring her illness her lather heard 
ing blood suckers, and millions of them our necks. If it “wun? off by her scream and ran to her bed. The
show their shining attenuated forms i^^ormons iong ag0" cliild apfiear-d vo be in a terrible flight
above the surface. . •* The two strangers were none other and for some time could not be pacified,

bv 6^semgwhHre s^ffideSly thin .Tim HarrisoS snd Tom Hunt the and although she apparently recovered 
SSSiB he MtoreMcd in it. A lotof notorious Utah outlaws «dth.bg» fr0,„ the Lai syn.ptcns of la grippe, 

old or decrepit mules and horses that was Border . . d years she was never the same in health and
have outlived their usefulness are driven L^erse h°rse^ For H r nervous system seemed

int° iheti bodTos Irf covered of the M^mon race track, and unde! to have become der n.ed, and aa time
10 MUlmus of the voracious leeches fasten sa.hUe hud never bæn beaten ratherm j)aa,e,| the terrible -imptom. of St. 
upon them, and when the tortured long or short races. His name^ ^as Anthony.g or St Vitus’ dance were 
brutes attempt to rush out out of the taxm. territories, and his victories notice»! by the parents Doctors did 
taSt 'lTheTe“chesemu7te be8lfed!°r^ afforded®themes for many interesting all they could for her, but instead of 
there is no escape possible for their vie- stories. No amount of money could in gett ng better she became worse, until 
there is no escape possible duce his owners to part with him. Hun *he had given up all hope. She

As soon as one swarm of reptiles, sur '“"^ihlersTiad lost a good sized fortune could not feed herself, nor could -he 
felted with blood drops off. another getting against Ruffian in various races, take hold of a cup when handed to her 
nldShfWR«rsoon dron^iifto'üie^mid and SudBy decided to steal- the hyse She would frequently fa l down when 

is smothered to death, but the leeches 1 and take him to some new-country and attem,,ting to walk acros- the floor, and 
continue to suck at the carcasss as long there had to be closely watched for fear she
as any blood will flow. , s Hunt killed a prominent Mormon might at some time fall on the stove.

They never comsnmc any of the flesh P{ SaU Lake and after a very abort Nor could ahe ait on a chair. It
^umdoutheho^theyareoulyl KlL.’M

« KStS
forthOTe is ^"enorn.rma foreign deunrod pr^foVm. During the excitement Mid her .imbs when putting o„ her 
foî Item attendant upon the preparationa ,,otl She coul l not turn hers. If in

They are caught by a curions and for the tv'’enda a“on ™Moh Hunt bed ana he. parents ha I t. turn her. 
gruesome process ,lf ‘î'fLürlJ'iïïfn™ was to hang Harrison entered the stable She waa pe.fectly helpl, Ba and h-d al- 
for a nearby market, a day ^ where Rnfflan was kept and spirited him most 1. st the powe of speech. When
^UTsëXe^:TotZ.r w!îîi ya'éa,s away. Mounted on another horse and s|]e diJ a|, ak with difficulty ahe
aud who must be nearly as hungry as without bite^ohserved^nd 'v"a nndei stood, as her tongue was
the leeches themselves-strip their b. « tWo six-shooters into Hunt’s drawn to one side ..nd s .e had lost cou-

tost ant*the exposed* parts of their hands, lold him to "hurry up, ” at the t rol of it She had a strang-, demon-
, rovmvtl with the black svue time, acting on liis own su'gestion, ted look that foreboded the lo.-s of veas-But Tînmes te byfnï he wheeled condition of the poor eh,Id

means allowed to enjoy their meal in and two. at a speed which was pitiable in the extieme. One day
peac*’- shnruer than defied pursuit, fled down the Weber about the end of January la-t the lather

are vérv siu ill and it takes two .canyon trail and were soon out of sigh4 read of the case of little Ernest Duke, 
or three minutes to enable them to get Before they were outof range, however. who had been cur* d by Dr. Williams' 
the glnelike hold tlmt nothing but death h*?to Pmk Pills, and he secured a hex from
or repletion can break. abandoned. It was then that Ruffian Mr. Brown, druggist, of Shelburne.

btehermenU have hastily waded was co ..pelled to carry the double load T..ey commanded the treatment by giv- 
'mft cnrrving their loads with them, and which ho took into Denver. Night and jng the child three pids a day—one 
attendants are in readiness to sweep the !!ml Hunt bu^wereMialile to after each meal —aud never varie I
parasites, with camel's hair brushes. 0%|'irtl^Y£t.in so great was the speed trom the treatment to tne end. Be

r improvtogrd hb tL ümT™
s^«Ækradi8tanceof 'zzJSZSïtïïTiïÏÏ,moss, and sent to the uttermost parts of «00 miles trom muwaw ----------- child having lu Iv rccov-ied

the earth. Those going vety long dis- An Eel... True m Bat.tre. cluiu Having lu ty recov tea,
tances are caught as soon iis they have | At Mine. Arrbelle's the conversation pills were given her. several 
sufficiently digested tlieir last meal to turned upon echoes, and a la ly in th 1 have passed since then and there has 
enable them to make room for another; ' cojnpanv declar ’d that she knew of one bien no relapse and no sign ot a return 
those for nearer markets should be sent thilt repeated a sound If or 10 times. f ü ten;,,i maladv The cure seems
awav with nearly empty stomachs. The •Pooh! that is nothing, sail the i e i ii„,nH
great object of the French dealers is to Marauds: “ I have an echo that can beat to be complete and no fur< her medicine 
have them hungry and ready for work yours into fits.” has >-een required. Tue parents state
when they arrive at their destination. 11 Imposai' le! ” said everybody in emphatically th*t Dr. WilliamV Pink

,,T„arlinfnls E Tj chorus.' . . .. Pills saved the life of their little girl,
.tog K p. .to nto can put it to the test ,f you ^ wmiero8* Pink Pills „re » spec,-

; **It begins on the second stair from th, : ,J”n° h‘™n'^e h«nmTde One was Very well, we will step across to fie for all,diseases arising from an 

tor>' experiment farm at Ottawa, and morrow to hear fur ourselves.” poverished con-iition ot the blood
question considered was whether “Yes, come without fail, and so say shatter» d condi ion oi the nervous

■But measure it with the handle of your | warm or cold feed is the best The re- ing the Martmia took hts departure. f such a- St. Vitus’ dam e, loco-
posure to com or ........ ^ ^ “» to ,h« le“ ' iïn'l^ld^Ms V Ms motor ataxia, rheumatism, uaralyais.

should he rubbed with alcohol, and, m- 1 flrg me„HUre(i it was at least not profitable. In the experiments ppas lackey. Sancho by name sciatica, the af.er etiec s ol la gnpp'1,
deed, the alcohol bath once a week or so B He'couldn’t deny it. and small gi-ain were fed raw and cold. “You are up to all sorts of tncks. old lo88 ot appetite, he.UaChe, dizzm s
is an excelleut thing, eten for feet that , a“ h the 8trai htest nne and-also the same «mount warmed by chap. Do you think yott could manage ca,.onic erjai,.elas, scrofula, etc. Tney
have not "een exposed. j ,ver drawn gy ln„rtal baudr h! shouted steam. In Bulletin 23 of the Mmueseto to ,^y the part of ™ echo- Hre slso a sueri.m for the .roubles ,,

-When mï'cMMr^to the proper I ‘M O, 'tntgSSZ* j »i[ereffi Hobart sho^HM hi, I and I «peat the «m* liar to t e female em. rorrectiug i,

fv?p m,.n who was smoking a i whv”___ such greedy creatures that-they are in | “Very well; to-morrow afternoon )ou r..g, lanties, supples siun aud «1
briar pipe, “I inten l to have them taken | He had his back to her, He seized the dined to swallow ^ith^the I ft'dnd'thelake?md reneat 30 tnnes^vTv of tc,na'e weakness, budding anew tot-
in hand by soms co.upetent person and j crash with both hands and ripped it off the j that it wnoUijed p P Y 1 j v h(lirI „ra iuaily lo.v blood and it storing the glow ot health

sxwkm j
of flu.,ing on, whiit to end order \ S^etS. day hie lordships friends came ^r^tm over

-What do you meant’’ inquired the j suddenly saw something coming down attractive to thenhogs that they ^ll*a» K«t® nrickM^UD^U earn "New wo- k or excesses of any nature. Tue e

ær=sï“ "iSrZITr::, a-ar--——iii" a dinner. The great maioritv of brought up at the bottom one of his f.et if feed is expensive, and ever> pound is No, thanks, Marq uis, ’f i» VV lliams’ Pink Pills are so hi

KsrÆ;r.s.r„!'à£."; sr£fsiar’is:: ««sjM'ru rÆ;iK
sss&’TsrattiK *r=îsss— ■ ;:Nr™7s:;K“»
into a restaurant for dinner or to a hotel Mrs. Bowser as the dust settled down. A dhee bought a lot of cows of B. V°^a re vou there?” in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred,
he gazes helplessly at the hill of fare. Mr Bowser alowly got up and limped The Kansas Farmer heard him complain To Vhich the echo made answer and anv dealer who offers su'-stitutes in 
and sees many things of which he does into the sitting room snd eat down lor that they did not do well for him, and „y , , j,y ,)een here a couplc h , ; is t inK to defra„d you and
not know the component parts. He 10 minutes he sat and glared at Mrs. Bow- he gaVo as his reason that B. had babied ofh’râf,-oà Famille T nu J ,8 Adl
dare nut order anything that he is not ser in a cold and stony way and then fin- 4uem Exactly. And he is the man —:--------------------—---------------- shoii d be avoided. Ask your de .e
sure of for fear of ridicule, and he falls ally said ; that will succeed with cows. Why Milk Need» Water. for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pale
back on roast beef and mashed potatoes. — We will have breakfast half au hour cou]d not A baby them, too? A. “told A successful farmer is reported as say people and refuse all imitations and
The fact is. he doesn’t know anything earlier than usual, as you will want to on himself” when he made that remark, ing that he prefers whey to skim milk ‘ ‘ .
but roast beef. catch that 9 o’clock train for your mother a. We doubt not that our friend John for pigs when the prices are two and a suueututes. , , ,

“Now. sir. my children are going to You can have the custody of the child, G0Uld babies his cows. Terry babies halt and ten cents respectively for tae Dr. Williams Pink Pills may re h
know what’s wlmt when it comes to and our respective lawyers will settle the bis potatoes; Greiner makes his garden same quantity. He grows his pigs on of all diuggists or direct by mail from
eating. ‘No roast beef domination!' question of alimony. Good night, design hisDet. That is the way to succeed, these and grass, with pure water to Williams’ Me»iicine Company,
shall he my household slogap.'-St iug woman ! Thank heaven, but my eye* But we had rather buy cows from a drink, jiny animal that llv<>8 ou milk Brockville Ont or Stîbenectady, N. Y.,
M csne’oTqMte Bo’veUu we^e^o nMdS ’-"à-. • - «» — C. or six b^xes for

*oc Ann nnn it rather than from one where they |æ —r—- $2 50. The price at which these pills
, Italy expends every year $96.000,000 ^ better cared for than we care . fa y are sold make a cou me of treatment
to, thiX In Snain B cS, Lo dT- for them. Cow, take kindly to any .fl- , SlR Æ, comparatively inexpensive as compared

SKtïXÆ MT&rfk- 1 with'other i-emeilitN or medical ti-eai-

$1,500,000 to educate the children .but Thill ia why some make a failure of buy- «3* IxifcSf&iAd 
then, it is the exception to find a Span fine bi,,0ded stock. The cattle are
ish fanner who is able to read er write. ^ ^ weU vnred for ^ they have been 
Germany boasts of being in^the fore- uged to and they cannot stand neglect 
most rank among the nations in the or ordiuary treatment so well as animals 
Kulturkampf ofthe world ; yet she ex- have never known any other. Buy
pends $185,000,000 on her anny,-while k if are ready to babyfcoT ,o8tdrredchÆeDt France ^m ^little -L yet. and y«n. will 

maintains an army at the expense of au nSnt- 
*151,000,000 and supporta her schools
with $21,000,000. ______

An Electric Gatling Gnn.
An electric motor attachment has 

been applied to the Gatling gnn which 
promises not only to more than double 
the destructive capabilities of that par 
ticular machine, but to effect a great 
advance in the efficiency of all machine 

motor is detachable, is of one 
horsepower, is very small, weighing but 
a trifle over fifty pounds, and is placed 
in the breech of the gun, amply protect
ed The motor increases the present 
rate of firing, 1.200 shots a minute to 
more than 3,000 shots a mitfute.

HE STRIKES A TACK AND COMES 
DOWN STAIRS WITH A CRASH.

It Is laay Enough to Fat Down a Stair 
Carpst « Ten Only «now How, 
Bowser Thinks He Dees—Measures for 
» Final Separation.

“Whit’s thitf’ mM Mr. -Bowter as he 
entered the sitting room attar the evening 
meal and found a bundle in hie favorite

“That? Oh. that’e my crash,” replied 
Mrs. Bowser aa she removed it

“More towels for the kitchen, eh? How 
many thousand roller towels does that 
girl get away with in the oouree of the 
year?"

“Its crash for the stairs. The carpet ia 
getting a bit worn in the middle, and ^ I 
want to save it The carpet man eaid he’d 

t it down this evening, but

HOW A BBtoHT UTTLI MBl’S 
1I« WAS SAVED. The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.4IB ISSUED EVERT

Tuesday Afternoon

— ni—

‘ MeCOIsis’S CYLINDER OIL
Tcnfbtc Snffsrsr trom st, -Vitas HAS NO BQÜAL. MANUFACTURED BV| A

B. LOVEBIN Me G ill Bros. Co., Toronto
From tha Shelburne Economist

Many ql the readers ot the Econo
mist have doubtlehs been impressed to 
a certain, extent by the reports of mira- 

Lculons cures elected in various parts of 
tha oountry by the intelligent une of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People, «nd yet in the minds of a few 
then* may linger just the shadow of a 
doubt regarding the veracity of these 
reports. To be candid, the writer of 
this article, confesses to have had in 
the pasta desire to a*old the miracle 
column of the papers, but now be ad
mits that wt-re the cases anything like 
that which came under his p* rsons 1 
observation a few days ago, the propri
etors cann< t say too much concerning 
these pills and their curative powers in 
the many diseases to whiob flesh is 
heir.

Editor and PbopribTor

Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading detiers in the country

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance, ob 
$1.26 ir Not Paid pi Three Months./

ÆîSrlMSÏE
A post, office notice to discontinue is not suf- 
licfent. unless a settlement to daté has been TRYADVERTISING up and nu

he was probably too busy. ”
“In other words, he liedf growled Mr. 

Bowser. “I never knew a carpet man yet 
who wouldn't lie rather than tell tile truth. 
What was your object in paying mm $6 or 
$8 to put that thing down?”

“Six or $8! Why, he will only charge 
60 cents!"

'•Well, have we any 50 cent pieces to 
throw away? Mrs. Bowser, let me call 
your attention to the laot that this country 
has been on the verge of bankruptcy for 
the last six months. ”

“Well, we can save 50 cents in crash and 
wear out $10 worth of carpet,” she an
swered as she noticed that he was smoki 
his usual brand of cigars—two for 
cents.

“We will save 60 cents and wear out 
nothing. I shall put down the crash my- 

just wishing there was some 
little job around the house I could do."

“Do you think—think you could make a 
good job of it?’’ she hesitatingly asked.

“And why not, Mrs. Bowser?”

line for each subsequent insertion. 
Professional Cards, 6 lines or under per year, 

Xi.OO : over 6 and under 12 lines, fl.UU.
Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 

insertion and lie. per line for each subse-
A11 be ral\i i'scmi ntfo r contract advertisements.

thirt

DO ITS A Lia,,erorrwi,rbt;ir,usu!ira1,nd

ClAllg ad ver t iaem en t s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

FOR FINE TAILORING
RACE OVER THE ICE. ng

25

The Annual Meet of the Canadian 

Amateur Skating Association.

self. I was BONDER ms

ATCH. IS§
Watches

ONLY 92.26. w
DONOGHUE WINSTHE FIVE-MILE “Well, you know you get out of patience 

if things don't go just,right, and it al 
ends in your blaming me.”

“ Never got out of patience in all my 
life. Never blamed you in all 
days. I'll have that crash down 
15 minutes, and it will be as neat a job aa

windnd
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some. ordinary size Watch that is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing ell the latest 
Improvements. Solid Sllverine Case of the best quality, 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years (■■MÉHaraMaanarasi 
in experimenting In order jMDRgrf 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible ■, 
price, the result Is the M ÆKt 
“Wood

An Exciting Race Participated In by the 
Swiftest Skaters of the World— 

McCulloch, the Canadian,
my born 
inside of

Comes in a 
Second.

BMontreal. Feb. 5.—The annual meet 
of the Canadian Amateur Skating Associa
tion. which took place on Saturday on the 
M A. A. A. rink in this city, was probably 
one < f the Lreatest events of its kind 
witnessed on the continent, nearly all the 
gre.-.t sk.-itera of the world, including Joe 
Dono.hue, of Newburg; J. S. Johnson, of 
Minneai"> is; Norseng. of Christiania; 
Harry Davidson, of St. Paul, and Hulse 
punch-ate i. .

The ice was in splendid condition and 
th - general opinion expressed by all the 
competitors w is the condition of the Mont
re;’.. nuks should make this city the gen 
er.-sl bk. ting centre of the continent. The 
coutfsts lay between Johnson. Donoghne, 
Norseng, Dai idson and McCulloch. John
son humi i proved himself a flyer in the 
shor- distances. He proved himself the 
superior in the first events.

The five mile race was the most exciting 
nt of the day. Johnson, Norseng, Mc- 

(.’ulii ch, Joe Donohue and Jas. Donoghiie 
St l ied. Oil the first lap Johnson took the 

preferring not to face 
laps, fell behind. In 

lap Norseng took the lead fol
lowed by Johnson, McCulloch, Joe Dono- 
ghue and Jim Donoghue. This order frhs 
ni’u Pained until the 20th and last lap.

er" which Is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and excellence, that 

■———■■—■—■■I leads In quality, sty lejlnlsh 
and price, guaranteed an accurate time-keeper. One 
sample Sllverine Stem-winder “ Wonder" Watch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•2.56 or four watches for 88.60. F-»r 78cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watcn, also a handsome Gold Plated
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for • 8. ___________________ ______
Cash with order. No samples sent O.O. U. If goods . . . ,
are not found exactly as represented your money will be cheerfully refunded. In ordering 
say if wanted for either Lady or Gentleman. _ , , ... .
Oonanzafor agents ana others selling oar*'Wonder Watch Ito sale will be 
D simply enormous, as it Is the only reliable Watch on the market for the price. Be

ware of ail free offers tor clieup sun dials, etc., and send your order direct lout and get Mg 
value for your money. You may have the same Watch in a fine Gold Plate for Socts. 
extra. Address,

FLEMING NOVELTY 00.,
193 Xing St Test, ____

Toronto, Canada.

% STEM-WIND*

wm
The Doom of the Gondolier.

The Canadian tourist for several years 
has complained that the obtrusive west
ern spirit is slowly transforming the 
memorial spots of the Ol-l World.

SoraelKwly made a plaint not long ago 
that he found an advertisement of “Tn« 
Mastodon Minstrels” on the Castle v: 
Chillon and struck a steam elevator in 
the tower of a mediaeval pile on the 
Rhine. Still more pathetic is the wail 
of the religious pilgrim who says that 
the toot of the locomotive interferes 
with meditation now on the Sea of 
Galilee and the messenger boy jostles 
you at the temple gate. Sherbet and 
sous pomegranate wine have given way 
in Damascus to absinthe an 1 gin-fizz, 
and ueoplo who have wandered in the 
footsteeps of “Eothen” on the Troid 
complain of the western explorer's 
mounds of dirt.

If there is any place where the 
musing tohrist loved to linger and 
breath»1 the sunshine mixed with Tus- 

me’ ) lies, it is Venice: and if there 
anything in Venice that charmed 

the fancy and delighted th > ear. it was 
the gondolier, sacred in romance and j

!)

oo.7ÜA

NOT A CLOCK. I HOTBOWSER OVERBALANCED.
you ever saw done. All I ask of you is to 
remain right here and not do any bossing."

Mr. Bowser got hammer and tacks, un
folded the crash on the stairs aud removed 
his coat and vest. He had just begun 
work when Mrs. Bowser came to the foot 
of the stairs and queried :

“Do yon expect to get that down 
straight without a measure or guide to 
go by?”

“Perhaps yo 
titled “W'hatl
plied Mr. Bowser as he hammered away. 

Well, the gondolier lias met his “ You won’t get it straight without aBS5BI1E; Sis1
n v il'v,.1-7.011 i ip’cet. 4 Yankee at the hea<* of a tack with one eye and naaArm has made à contract with the city i «* <■»•$ “”.“7 nttewd “a

tiith i lunnehes with mer struck his thumb, and he uttered a
ices on the Grand -vel1 which made the cook in the kitchen

drop the teakettle. He also sprang up and 
kicked the top stair three times as hard as 
he could swing his leg.

To Ciire,i*«Mini ill*. “I knew how it would be. The carpet
Very few women who have attained man would have put that down 

years of discretion are free from corns “The carpet man be hanged! Didn t I 
and kindred ills. These are invariably j tell you to go away? You are hanging
the result of badly fitting shoes, either around here expecting to see me knock my
too large or too small. To cure them | nose off. but yon 11 be disappointed. \oii
one of the first steps is to remedy the - either get into the sitting room or i 
cause of the trouble. Shoes should be this job! When I can t manage t 
purchased which bind tlv> feet in no piece of blamed old crash over a blamed 
place ami which are as soft as is const.- j old stair carpet, 111 go off and bury my- 
tënt with use. They may look a little j self ’ „„
less beautiful than the narrow, pointed | ’Well, please get it straight because 
binding affairs which seem the acme of every bit of it will show from the front 
loveliness to the badly-traineil eye, lmt j door .
the apparent loss is more than couipen Straight!-Am I a squint eyed China- 
sated for bv the iuipmveuient in the ap- i man or a purblind Eskimo? It you start 
pearance of the foo if. . Along with it straight its bound to come ont 
tile change in t!i A ' hoe, the corns, straight. 1 here may be a bald spot on
ingrowing nails a.: qke should be the top of my head Mrs Bowser, but there
treated. Soft co: :d be wrapped is nothing baldheaded about my eyesight
every night and ........... ,4 in a piece of j She went away, and he had reached the
linen wet with turpentine. This will middle stair, when she returned tu take an- 
soon cause tliCm tp dl. appear. For more : other look. One glance was enough.
"Sr' ill8,,ChiVU1",Ji8t Sh°Uld | crooked. XXe p^U^y over mTh" 

As often as possible, it is a good thing | left as you came down, 1 knew you d do 
barefooted. In one’s own room lt,,1fTlth.?utJ4 8Uîde", . 9 xv. u
mes one mat- for an hour or so "Hey? Yon back again.- Where is it

Lyn Woollen Millslt-;id. but evidently 
lht« wind for the 20 
the second

1u have written a book en- 
Know About Crash.” re-came.the supreme effort. Norseng 

ii. . e a great effort to maintain his lead, 
i.;11 it was soon evident that he was not in 
it with either the Americans or the Cana 
man. Johnson and Joe Donoghue passed 
him with a lightning gait and made for 
tne finish almost neck and neck together, 
with v cCnllocli close on their heels. They 
lmd almost reached the goal, Donoghue 
was increasing his speed when Johnson, to 
the consternation of every one, fell several 

' fret from the finishing line. His body 
sii partly over it. but both Donoghue and 
McCulloch had crossed it and tho judges 
gave them the race. Johnson’s mishap 
was nir.vnforuroate one, but those on the 
tin u very generally expressed the opinion 
t. at the race in any event would have 
h-en Dunoghue’e. as at the time when 
J inis-.n fell Donoghue was passing him. 
The time was 16:11. McCulloch, the 
( an .dian, although he did not secure a 
;. : -t c place in any of the events, made a 
ve v good showing, and with proper train 
i. g wdl make his mark. The meeting was 
a grand success.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL-

__ milita--
'Zi

1-1of lagoons to put nay 
all modern conveniei 
Canal. So perishes the romance of tho 
Doges. aum b

Itaorg too A

\ Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lyn May 20.189

give up 
o tack a

R. WALKER
Insolvency mil to be Considered 

by Parliament Next Session.
Feb. 5.—The Dominion Gov- 

nas prepared an insolvency bill 
j will be submitted to Parliament 
session. It has been prepared by the 

At prerent there is 
icy act in the Dominion. The 
bankruptcy is dealt with by the

no more 
months

WUandYoUR
Children -
It is a wonderful remedy, which is alike benefi

cial to you and your children. Such is Scott’s Emulsion 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites of Lime and Soda. It checks wasting in thé 
children and produces sound healthy flesh. It keeps 
them from taking cold and it will do the same for you.

Minister of Finance.
no iiifolven 
matter of

Id.fferent provinces and as a consequence a 
„ great ileal of conflict as to jurisdiction is 

tiie result. It,the insolvent, for instance, 
is in the Province of Quebee and the credi
tors in Ontario, it is almost as well to wipe 
olf t i>e indebtedness so difficult and ex
pensive will it be to recover anything. 
The new Dominion bill is a document of 
1-8 daiwe. • Power is given to ap- 

however. 
on in the

to go
Bometimvs one may for an hour or so 
treat the feet to the luxury of nu air pulled to the left?^ 
bath, r.nl, i ext to the water bath, noth
ing is more satisfying to tired, hot feet. | toP- (
The foot bath in wtftvrshould be a daily Never, 
rite. Not onlv the feet but all the body dough for a week 
is rested and refresh,::! hr it. After ex ,
posure to cold or dampness the feet hammer. Ite an iuch

If that isn’t a bee line, I’ll eat at our 
- ” 1 the

pe int official receivers who, 
mn-* hold no political positi 
country, and who muet provide bonds for 
nut I-Vs than $’,000 and not more than 
$JU.01U). Th»* court to which the case has 
i ec i referred, and which will have juris
diction over such matters, will appointa 
1 q i dator and the receiver shall hand 
a,l tin- hooks, accounts, etc . to the former.

• debtor fails to make a clear and
specific account of bis indebted 
In? may tie imprisoned for six

that the debtor is about to

Scptfs
Emulsion

Boott’s Emulsion cure* Coughe, 
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. Al
most as palatable as milk. Get only 
tlic genuine. Preparei by Rcoft h 
Bowno, Belleville. Sold by ail Druggists, 
60 cents and $1.00.

1; th
ness, etc., 

ths. If
it-he known
a c nd tie can be arrested. Alibis let- 
i >s, etc., can^ilso be stopped at the post- 
oifii-e hv t e liquidators for three months, 
ami ovéned in his presence. If the debtor 

found to be guilty of any fraud hie dis 
back for

me .iciue.

years. If he 
a false bal-

five
, found guilty of presenting i 

...iice sln-et a penalty of two
* - , iS nméht is provided, and if —......- -

Vic- .-ill his property under his control 
timn no is liable to three years imprison
ment. Outside the tariff bill this is said 
to be the 
measure
meut next session.

Judge Ross, who 
improving.

charge is held

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

fails to

most iroi ortnnt government 
which will be laid before Parlia-

seriously ill, is

Sydney"Smith, clerk to Graves Bros., 
haï d xv a re merchants, was placed in the 
ceils l.;st night charged with embezzling 
voods belonging to bis employers. ItfoUIT is the time to leave your orders for Sap 

Buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.

Honey-Extractors, Bee Supplies, end all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a tine line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

Footpads In Montreal.
Feb. 5.—Mr. O. Goyette,Montreal, „ _ _ „

o- St. Constant and ex M P.P. for 
held up by four footpads at 

m hert Hill and Forti-
Ln'.r.tirie.
th** corner of St. La 
fivation lane on Friday night. Hie gold 

tch nml chain were stolen, and as he 
flhowe i fight he was beaten almost to insen- 
s.biliiy. He managed to reach the Rien- 
deau Hotel, where he was staying, and 
two d ctois were summoned to attend to 
his injuries, the most serious of which was 
a dislocated shoulder.

i

Armies and Education.— A Sure Cure.
It is told of Hannah More that she 

had a good way of managing tale bear 
ers. It is said that whenever she was 
told anything derogatory to another her 
invariable reply was. “Come, we will 
go and ask if this be true. " The effect 
was sometimes ludicrously painful. 
The tale bearer was taken aback, 
stammered out a qualification, or begged 
that no notice might be taken of the 
statement. But the good lady was in
exorable ; off she took the scandal
monger ot the scandalized to make in
quiry and compare accounts. It is, not 
likely that anybody ever a second time 
ventured to repeat a gossipy story to 
Hannah More. One would think her 
method of treatment would be a sure 

for scandal

T 117 A ATT 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 1 YV AIM 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.
For which I will pay the highest price.

W. F. EARL, Athens

Wil

Attempt to Hum Freight Sheds. 
Niagara Falls. Ont., Feb. 1.—An at- 

lem t was made yesterday morning to 
the Michigan Central freight sheds ia

Itch of every kind, on huinar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes Jy j 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.thi* town. A local ba- kman on his way 

home about two o'clock in the morning 
not ced a light under the platform adjoin
ing the sheds. On going closer to the light 
he f uud the planking ablaze. With the 
assistance of a night policeman he ex
tinguished the flames before much damage 
wa« done. A can full of waste saturated 
with oil was found blazing under the plat-

I'1

ARE YOU A HUNTER ??1 : iThe Valut? of Steel. English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 

the flesh i remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
1 yon. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Did you ever stop to think how much 
can be gotten out of a barnf steel cost 
ing $1. Put it through a needle factory 
and it will produce $T"»0 worth Of need
les The proprietor of a cutlery maun 
factory will lake it and produce $3.2811 
worth of knife blades. A watchmaker 
will take it and produce $^50 worth of 
balance

e—I want so much to tak#> the leading 
part in the amatpur theatricals. You have 
some influence with the promoter. Do you 
think you could help me?

Gallant Mr. Devon—Yes, Indeed 
can rely upon me to Maud up for you every 
time.

She—But the scene is to belaid in a horse 
; car.—Vogue.

8li Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

tYon
Nimble Feet.

Mile Rapin, the armless artist who 
drew with her fe*t the pastel of the 
Dm-hes* of York, is a vonng Genevoie 
of rare intelligence. The eldest dangh 
ter of a Swiae hamster, she. as a child, 
drew with her feet tetter than most 
people draw with their hands, and at 
the see of 18 she began her artistic 
studies in one of the beet studios in 
Switzerland. __________

iv

WinchesterNova Scotia Estimate*.
Halifax, N.S . Feb. 8.-In the Hones 

of Assembly yesterday Provincial Secretary 
Fieldiuz brought down the estimates for 
1S94 t he probable revenue ie $821,084 
and the expenditure the same. Chief 
sources of revenue are: Mines, royalty, 
S25U.U00, and Dominion subsidy. $320,IKK), 

principal items of expenditure are: 
education, $222,000; public charities, 

$113 000; roads and bride**s, $117,94s; and 
debenture interest. $124.944.

springs.
Timely.'Forethought.

“Lawyer—“Well, little girl, what can J The coroner's jury, after viewing the re 
do for yon?" mains and heurimr the evidence, returned

ie—“Nothing just now; but they 1^he following ver 
told me you were ;» divorce lawyer, and I •• From the lippearance of the body we 
thought it might be well to make your ac- I were inclined to believe that the d**. e;ised 

; quqintanceV—Judge. j had been run,over by a gravel train ; but
rr ~ ; ___ from articles and memoranda discovered

A million acres of forest are ent down Mra Kings Dorter (impressing one ot a '/uiuLa?! miuwi ^ L ’
every year to supply European railwa. her proteges)—Be brave aud earnest and _____ ,— —
ycoâipanies xsdthties^_________ ___ | vôu will snucerd. Do yofl remember my liu idea of It.

What It Hu It Artistic. telling you of the great dilfiuu.ty George Sundfty-scbool teacher—“Bobby,
Thft artistic hand has a large thumb, Washington had to coutyud -with? ' \ you name the three graces?”

with ta[>erSflngerH, oft^i crooked ami al Wife B-R^Ye.. . urn ; he ennld^'. | Bobby-’-Yee m, tee wurid. 
ways poüited6 ' tell e Ue .-Punch. J | .ml the devil.

The An Inieillgeiit Verdiet.guns.

RiflesK
Repeating

RepeatingsShot Guns 
Ammuhition

The
For m .44$ WINCHESTER

Wj MODEL 1873 DAn Awful Forest Waste.Waterloo County
Bebun. Feb. 6.—Waterloo county Pat

rons met here on Saturday. Retiring 
President J. N. Sipee, of Blair, was unaoi- 

Colbûbne, Feb. 8.—Burton Unger, of moU8iy o’aoeeu as their standard bearer for 
Graombe township, was yesterday brought tbe jn South Waterloo. The norni-

X bel ore ti. S Brintnell, JP, here on » nation for North Waterloo was held over 
U’hitrge of the theft of $800 worth of hope . future consideration, 
h: October last He was committed for «wwww*——

Uiarge.l With Stealing Hops.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NW HAVEN, CONKU _
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A| AN 800 MILE JOURNEY rapidly Decame worm-, to applied to 
tue governor of the prison for a new set. 
Being tul.t that the (Government did not 
anpply prisoners with artificial teeth. at 
the met opportunity he wrote to the 
banking firm in question, offering, if 
they would send him a new set, to tell

might be a genuine ohe, sent the 
governor of the prison a check for £6, and- 
asked him to provide the convict with a 
set of artificial teeth.

In due course the convict kept his 
promise and sent the bankers certain 
information, by means of which they 
were enabled to recover no less than 
£l, 500 of which they had been defrauded. 
They naturally regarded this as the best 
investment they had ever made, but it 
proved even better than anticipated, for 
thev have just received from the prison 
authorities a remittance for £1, the 
teeth having cost only £4—London 
Telegraph.

ASBMU TO TH1 r. Oi L

All Gone! LOCAL ITEMS. Beadyl
r*

at Lyndhnret on Fob. Wk.

Brethren,—It is with much pleas
ure that I welcome you, the delegates 
and members of the several subordinate 
associations, to this our first annual 
meeting of the county association in the 
old and historic county of Leeds. It L 
a matter of surprise that this grand 
old county should have been among the 
last in the province of Ontario to stand 
in line to further the interests of farm
ers and laborers. And it now lieoomes 
us as Patrons of Industry to faithfully 
and energetically perform the work as
signed to each of us in promoting the 
interest ot farmers and laborers and 
making our work beneficial and honor
able to all connected with our associa 
Hons. That patronism is making rapid 
progress in this county is everywhere 
apparent, and the attention it is re
ceiving from the platf >rm 
the press is a sure indication that it is 

of the forces that is being counted 
hs worthy of consideration from the 
law-makers and politicians of our coun
ty. ‘Pour months ago the Patrons of 
Industry in the county of Laeds num
bered but ten subordinate asso iations,
wi.h a membership ot about 150. It tarn6d out that we were on a

Now, we have thirty j*eeft__strong 5^ream that after a course of some 800 
subordinate associations, with a ntPtiF> -exiles found its way into the west side 
bershiD of about 1000, seven hundred of Hudson Bay at Chesterfield inlet.
«r «rfwTm a it, onfopo We reached the inlet about Sept. 1.
f orïT u f ro «h On our trip to Hudson Bay we journeyed

While we have much to encourage through 850 miles of entirely new conn
us in our work, we must not for a mo- try. No white man had ever crossed 
ment lose eight of the great amount of that region before, and there is no record

should be to extend our order u have of this unknown region is entirely 
every farmer and laborer in the county mythical, as I learned from experience, 
is benefited, and is taught that our ob- Until we got to Chesterfield inlet wer krrj;„r»rïïtzz “©r—a.ww„b«eak down existing parties, but to get ghot reindeer8 every day. The country 

rights acknowledged and our ig juat full of these animals. You will 
wrings redressed from either party, and hardly believe me when I tell you on 
to abolish monopolies, combines and one occasion I saw a veritable sea of 
trusts, and elevate and educate the
farmers and toilers of our land and It waa one 0f the greatest sights I ever 
create a public sentiment that will ac- witnessed. I had an obstructed view for 
knowledge us as the wealth producing three miles, and the whole tract was
classes of our country and not inferior covered with reindeers, casses oi oui wuu » The ground is always frozen in this
to any oth«-r occupation. A so country except a few inches on the 
teach craltv place-hunters and wily pol- face jn eummer. The grass thaws out 
iticians that we, the laboring classes, during this season and the deers live on 
are not blind partisans, but true pa- it. In winter they subsist on moss 
. . . tn make our Chesterfield inlet was found to be atnots, striving manfully to make our fiord. There was no sign of
beloved Dounn on more prosperous and ice=n th£inlet tiU about the middle of 
i«8 inhabitants happy and contented. September. We stayed two weeks here. 
These grand objects can never be at- It was now getting late in the season, tained ‘while we ara workiug as indivi-

duals without thorough oi ganization. §qo miles south of Chesterfield inlet on 
How seldom in time past have we bean fche Hudson bay. It was in making this 
consulted as to legislation in the inter- trip down the bay that we experienced 
-u* nf farmers and wage-earners. our greatest hardships. Our objective

After an ex|«rience of well nigh kf/lboït the
forty years in the south riding ot Leeds, mjddle of September and reached 
I never have had the privilege of cast- Churchill October 19. You can imagine 
ing a vote on either side for a pracical the discomforts of a canoe voyage in
farmpr A nart from nartv nolitics it October along Lake Ontario. Just mul-farmer. Apart Iron, party po te». tj , those by a pretty large number
certaintly remains for us to say whether # yQU will get an idea of our canoe 

content to be represented by trip on the open sea When we left 
manufacturers, professional men, and Chesterfield we had provisions for about 
8|*cuktors, or by farm-rs and laborers. eight or“tacouTd a"“little 
We are the wealth-producers and wealth ^our Then the cold was intense, the 
is created or developed by the toiling eky wa8 constantly overcast and drear.

of our country,*and I wish to We hardly ever saw the sun and the 
inturess upon you as patrons of Indus- winds were adverse all the time. Short-impress u| J \ iv after leaving the inlet we encounter-
try the fact that our pros|*enty as a tbe equinoctial gales and had to lie 
dominion is not so much to be at- up for geVeral days. The tides bothered 
tributed to soil and climate as to the us a great deal, and the lack of wood to 
untiring industry of the toiling masses cook our provisions was most annoying, and to the ennobling and elevHi'iqg

ence of educa'ion upon youthful minds tbe jow iand, rendering our progress 
and society in general. And as the glow and irritating. The biggest run 
hone of rewai d sweetens labor, we de- we ever made was 35 miles in one day 
niand from our legislators, dominion «^e^t period w, w^sterm- 
and provincial, that our lews shall be we were out two days without being 
so framed as to give to the toilers a able to land. Three weeks before reach- 
nroner share of the wealth that they ing Churchill our rations began to give 
create—mere of the leisure that right- out, and our supply kept getting smaller create mere u. v. * The cold was more severe and thingsfully belongs to them—more society ad looked gloomy in the extreme. On one 

of the benefits, pnvi- occa8ion we shot a polar bear, all of 
which we ate except the skin and bones. 
We also shot a few ducks out from 
shore. For five days we had hardly a 
bite to eat and for two days absolutely 
nothing. Between hunger and cold we 
were much reduced in weight when we 
finally neared Churchill. The ice form
ed so rapidly on the shore that we could 
proceed no further bv canoe, and I sent 
two of the men whose condition was the 
best forward to Churchill for relief. 
They walked to this place and brought 
us four dog teams and supplies. It was 
on Oct. 19 when we reached Churchill.

We remained at Churchill nineteen 
days to recuperate. I can tell you we 
were a pretty sick lot of men when we 
got there. I myself was very weak and 
had to be carried into the place. But 
we fell into kind hands. The 
Rev. Joseph Lofthouse is one of the 
decentest men that ever lived. He is an 
English Church clergyman, who 
sent out primarily as a missionary to the 
Esuuimos. He now ministers to the In
dians. His wife and daughter compose 
the family. He is a young man and has 
been at Churchill since 1886. The rest 
of our journey was made on foot with 
the assistance of dog teams. On Nov. 
0 we left Churchill and walked to lork 
Factory. We were- delayed 10 days en 
route waiting for the Nelson river to 
freeze over. The distance covered be
tween Churchill and York Factory was 
1ZUU miles. We remained there four days 
and got another dog team and started 
tor Oxford House, which is 250 miles 
southeast of York Factory, reaching 
that point after 10 days' walking. 
Here we remained a few days and 
set out for Norway House. Reaching 
the latter place we obtained all the dogs 
we required. We now took sufficient 
to carrv ourselves as well as our supplies 
to Selkirk, which place we reached on 
New Year’s Day. Thence we took train 
for Winnipeg.

During our journey from Churchill to 
Selkirk the weather was extremely cold. 
The thermometer was generally away 
down. Near 40 degrees below zero. 
We slept every night in the open, 
wrapped tightly in rabbit blankets and 
close to a tire which lasted for three or 
four hours after we fell asleep.

THROUGH GROUND NEVER BEFORE 
TRAVELLED BY WHITE MAN-

■
p :

The Egsnville Enterprise reporte 
that on Friday morning of last week, 
in the township of Wiiberfforoe, Ren
frew countv. the boiler of the etesna 
sawmill oi Mr. Joe. Warren burst. 
The engineer, a Swede named John 
Poeeette, was thrown thirty feet, and 
was injured to each an extent that he 
is likely to die. Several other men 
were in the vicinity at the time, but 
escaped unhurt. The boiler (*aid to 
weigh three tone) with the exception 
of the front end and part ot the 
grating, was found intact in the bush 
a measured distance ot two-and-n-half 
acres from where it had stood. The 
body of the boiler with the truck had 
been carried clear over the tope of the 
trees over thirty feet high, and had 
gone clear of them tor some distance.

Leeds Petrous ef Industry.
The first annual meeting of the 

Leeds County Association Patrons of 
Industry was held at Lyndhurst on 
Tuesday, 6th inst. President E. C. 
Slirer presiding.

The following were elected as 
officers for the present year :

E. C. Sliter, Sweet’s Corners, 
President.

Herbert Horton, Sand Bay, vice- 
president.

R. E. Cornell, Elbe Mills, seci-e-

The leading Grocery Store /’.The place to buy and the 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your
selves that we lead in thç Grocery business. We quote as 
follows :—
4 lbs. Raisins for 25o.
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

Tfce Tyrrell Brothers Explore the Un
known Territory—The Perils of The

«Those $ 15-00 Bargains, 
sitting of Bedroom Suits 
Chair, Rocker and Table, are 
all gone. For the consolation 
of those persons who did not 
get a chance to buy them, I 

I have ordered an-

icon-
with ■ mVoyage Down Hudson Bay lu Canoes

—Six Months Awny from Civilisation.
J. B. sad J. W. Tyrrell, eons of s 

Weston, Out, resident, end members 
of the Dominion Civil Service, tell the 
story of their recent trip in the frozen 
lands of the north. The former satf :

On May 26, 1098, onr party left the 
end of the railway track at Edmonton 
and journeyed by team to Athabasca 
river. Our party consisted of myself 
and brother, and three Iroquois Indians 
from Cxughnawaga, near Montreal, and 
three natives of the Saskatchewan dis
trict. We took with us three large 
Peterboro canoes, each with a carrying 
capacity of about 1800 pounds. At tbe 
Landing we launced our canoes and 
paddled down to Lake Athabasca, 
we bade adieu to the white man and 
civilization. We traveled along the 
north shore of the lake for about 200 
miles, and then ascended the Black river 
and Black lake. From here we got 
over the height of land by numerous 
portages, and came upon a river the 
water of which flows northward. We 
determined to follow this river, but 
were quite ignorant whether it flowed 
into the Artie Ocean or into Hudson

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a'great 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOR
Butter 20c. per lb.
Eggs, 20c.
Lard, 15o.
Chickens per pair, 85c. ^
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions $1.25.

m
^^1

may say, ....
other carload and shall be 
ready to supply them again in 
a few days.

—V-

“My friend, tie yon prepared for the 
good fight?"

“Yon bet we are! He’ll tackle any
thing of hit weight in the country!-—Dangers of Kmotlon.
Life.LORD Many violent raalfif.ies have been sup

posed to have been produced under the 
operation of moral influences. Sennert 
believed that fear was capable of pro
voking erysipelas. Hoffman also made 
fear and the adynamy resulting from it 
play an important part as the predis
posing cause of contagious diseases. Dr. 
H. Take believed, in particular, in the 
Influence of fear upon the conta,ion of 
rabies. The breaking out of rabies has 
been sometimes observed after psychic 
emotion, says the Popular Science 
Mon hly. Bouley cites the case of a 
dog which went mad after having been 
immersed ip water. Camleia cites a 
similar case in a man, and another i», 
a woman who was frightened by ah1 
drunken man. In order to avoid the in
fluence of fear. Desgenettes concealed 
the name and the nature of the plague ; 
and it is to be remarked further that the 
Turks died less rapidly of it than the 
Christians. Cullen supposed that sad 
emotions favor contagious diseases, and 
particularly the plague.

This disposition to contagion after vio
lent emotions which determine discharge 
of the secretions may be partly explain
ed by the fact that the conditions that 
diminish the proportion of the liquids 
of the blood favor absorption. It. how 
ever, seems at least probable that the 
nervous discharge is accompanied by 
alterations of the blood and modifica
tions of the interior medium which jus
tify the popular expressions concerning 
having bad blood and tinning the blood.

After the Ceremony. r
Here

\tiand inTUE FURMTORB 111 Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery
brockvillbNext Morrleon’e Hotel iM \i

ill?I,HOCK VILLE

Business College
t _____

SHORTHAND I SPECIALTY

Buy It, Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz.:Groom—I say, will you see the minis

ter for me? I—I—quite forgot the wed
ding fee.

Father-in-law—Young man, you are 
beginning early. I expected you back 
from your wedding tour betore this be
gan.—Life.

Commercial Courte Thorough Peerless Machine Oiltary.
W. J. Webster, Lanedowne, treas.
P. Maoiumee, Sand Bay. sentinel.
Thos. J. Ellis and C. W. Sliter, 

auditors.
The secretary was instructed to 

send the president's address to the 
press of the county for publication. 
It was decided to hold senii annuul 
meetings, next meeting to he at 
Athens about the first week in July 

Other minor business was

TERMS REASONABLE

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be- 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A McCORD, Principals

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
IX gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

PVery Likely.

Vkf zF U E S The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA

Ifr
mm

next.
• ran-acted by the county officer*. 
Thirty-one delegates from the differ
ent subordinate association, and a 
large number of members of the order 
were present.

Political action was thoroughly dis
eased during the day, and Tuesday 
the 6th day of March next, at Delta, 
was appointed for Bolding a conven
tion to select candidates for South 
Lei <is Riding, if that convention de
cided that it was advisable to bring 
candidates into the field. No action 
wa« taken regarding tbe Brockville 
Riding. Convention at Delta to be 
composed of from 3 to 5 delegates 
from each association in South Leeds, 
according to tbe number of members 
m each association.

R. E. Cornell, Secretary.

i

The goods in this line must be re
duced before taking stock, and in order 
to do so the prices have be» n

Marked Away Down.

People Who E*t Clay.
• -Do you know that there are several 

settlements of clay-eaters in the United 
States, ‘asked Harry L. Swan, a com
mercial traveller stopping at the Ebbitt. 
•• There is one in Northern Mississippi 
one in Ueorgia, another in Tennessee, 
and one in Arkansas. I don’t know 
what there is about common clay that 
it is so deleterious, but it affects these 
people worse than bad whiskey does the 
people in other cities. They are a sal
low looking, cadaverous, sleepy, and 
utterly ignorant class, and a rather sin 
gular fact, in all four districts I have 
named they practice intermarriage ex
tensively. I wonder no one has ever 
paid them a visit and written them up 
in the interests of science.

“Arkansas also has another queer 
people, known as the dope eaters. ’ 
They are opium fiends. Children five 
and six years old go around with a little 
roll of prepared opium and elm I f k 
stuck under the lower lip. These peo 
pie are, if possible more degraded and 
ignorant than the clay eaters. There is 
a community of., them living aoout 
twenty five miles from Hot Springs, 
Ark., where they buy their drug."—St.. 
Louis Republic,____________ .

I* i-f Electric Searchlights.
Probably not one person among a hun

dred has even an approximate conception 
of the illuminating power of one of the 
great modern electric searchlights, and 
it is oiiiy vaguely understood that it 
must be something enormous. As a 
matter of fact, with the projecting re
flectors in use which serve as multiply
ing factors for the actual candle power 
of the electric arc, the illuminating cap- 
acitv of the 1 teams issuing from one of 
the large modern searchlights has been 
placed at the equivalent of something 
over two hundred million candles. Just 
what this means, is not easily realized, 
though a popular measure of the light 
ing power is afforded by the statement 
that, under favorable atmospheric con
ditions, one of these large lights can be 
seen nearly a hundred miles away, and 
will illuminate objects at a distance of 
almost twenty miles with sufficient 
clearness to make their examination 
possible with the aid of a fieldglass. — 
Cassier's Magazine.

THE CHAMPION SU8AB FUBNACB 
PBONT AND SBATE X

VIf you want s cheap Cap, Muff, 
Cotiar or Cape, d-.n’t fail to take 
advantage of this genuine Cheap Fur 
Sale—now going on at the

“1 should like to have a chance to jilt 
him.”

“I know you would. You’d accept 
him.”—Life. ©S

m
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CRAIG, The Furrier
King st., Brockville.

! ig.Easy Enough.

m--

W"& JOS. LAMB,-I*
mF °
!
!

Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store,

BROCKVILLE
Carries the

HgjgeM-ÀSJ ta fmSU-JLiPBelittling Manitoba.ri LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESEditor Reporter.—
Dear Sir.—To speak dmpara«jinglv 

of one’s country is the l.abit of small 
uiindN and smaller hearts ; neverthe
less, theie are iiu'hs in the land, a few 
• if which I propose to give that all who 
rend may >ee U e correct figures and 
judge for themselves. Ii is said '.hat 
noxious fli s, m gleetin,’ healthy sur
faces, settle ami brood only on rank
ling Horvs. as if working to increase 
grievance ; su it is also with a flock of 
blubbing pigmies, who think that by 
traducing our Nortb-We-i they do 
themselves honor, in which, be it 
known, the people have no wish to 
share. Being a native of Canada, and 
a true patriot, I cannot sit uncon
cerned while misrepresentation stalks 
within our domain.

It was mv privilege to live near 
Deloraine, 200 miles south-west from 
Winnipeg, in the prairie Province of 
Manitoba, f<»r eight months during 
the busy seasons of seeding and bar- vantages—more 
vest, and as in the first I was working leges, and emoluments of the world : in 
on a farm and in the latter was daily a word, we demand “equal rights, 
with a threshing machine, I am per- We ask no more ; we will be content 
fectly familiar with the best and with nothing less. In all our actions 
poorest styles of farming done in that let us remember and let reason and not 
district and of the crop yields per party guide m, and I am quite sure 
acre. It is but just, in this connection, that by so doing we will gain the res
te say here, that the vicinity of pect of all honest men.
Deloraine is there regarded as very It will be your duty as delegates to 
little better than the least fertile select a representative to a'tend the 
region in Manitoba ; nevertheless, as I grand associntion which meets at Toron- 
now proceed to illustrate, it is still n to on the last Tuesday in February, and 
desirable location for agriculturists, also elect, the officers of this association 
The following are the names of a few , for the ensuing year, 
men whose grain I assisted to thresh, j Thanking you, brethren, for the 
all in the vicinity of Deloraine. I give courtesy and forl-earance shown me 
the area under wheat and the aver- while acting as your county president, 
age per aoe during 1893 :

Ams

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec

tacles, Etc., is complete in every department
n MANUFACTURED AT THE

. 1Lyn Agricultural Works
NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS : %

Lightly—How do you manage to keep 
your gas bills so small*

Tightly—I have four daughters, and 
there's a beau in the parlor evqry night.-

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Bpecialy.
Give us a call when wanting anything in our 

line. We can suit you.

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as smaJJ 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft..

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and 
ways give satisfaction. Ordèr early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land 
side, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
&c. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 

for prices.

masses

Our Shoes Are Away Dp.
_ MV - In all the qualities that make footwear A-l. 

•Handsome is as handsome does, is an old
SS^of i*unr4toSJ«.Ï “OUT Shoe! ‘lo-k hand* 
some, wear even more haudsomely than they 
look, and all who buv them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no lino in 
footwear : men's and boys , ladies and misses , 
and babies, too. can fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you warn. We have them. 
Wo re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men's extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for S3.W A man s long boot 
at $2.01 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the

Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c. and all oth
er lines equally ch

is tbelatest irmQlphin uharmaoy turilie cure 
of all the sÿmptoms indicating Kidney and 
i,rvRKcomplaint. If von are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Hour Stomachfuel, time, and al-

Comfort
ON

Washday
i j

Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache,
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Core

t

G. P. McNISH

I
IS 1 willgive immediate relief andErraoTACure* 

'Sold at all Drug Stores.
i Membray Medicine Company i 
| of Peterborough, (Limited), j 
^PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.j

cap. Magnificent Training.
Attendant—That right arm of yours 

seems to lie terrible powerful, sir, com. 
pareil with your left one.

Bather.—Yes; you see I’ve done the 
carving at my boarding-hnise for the 
last seven years.

Less than $1§1D. W. DOWNEY GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUS
tHEMiaU.

(UNLICHt
& JS0AP

The One 1-rlee Bargain Shoe Home 
Brockville

is the cost per week to use the

Gold In Circulation. Microbe 
-x Killer

The amount of gold coin in actual 
circulation in the world is estimated by 
the Bank of England officials to be 
about 865 tons.

tliUa>

J. Greene § Co. 1
>« KrliMid.I am votns fraternally,

E C. Sliter, Co. Pres.
.Japan’» Fniprcsw it*

The Empress of Japan has up< 
occasions openly evineed her iut-r 
children, giving free! v to alii ,rtit'.ition 
that exist to benefit the i it van y \wny.
even practicing all sorts • >f liltl“ e«V
mies that she may be able to swell y 
contributions to certain charities that | 
most interest her. The conduct of this i 
woman upon a certali sad occasion her 
devoted subjects are never weary of do 
scribing, says Harper's Bazar. Prince : 
Iwakura. a fearless Japanese leader in i 
the momentous days of the crisis -fro n 
which the lovely archipelago is still 
trembling in its subsidence to what 
seems assured stab litv—lay dying in 
his vashiki. The Empress announce 1 
her intention of paying Iwakura a visit 
in person. The poor Prince, weak and 
about to die. was thrown i"to a dan
gerous state of excitement upon receiv
ing the news, but he managed to borrow 
from some hidden nervous force suffi
cient strength to grasp hiü writing box 
and brushes and to paint l>er an 
urgent but most respectful re
quest not to think of coming to 
him. He forced upon her as excuse for 
declining so great an honor the fact of 
his rapidly approaching death, and his 
consequent inability to acknowledge her 
visit with even a s:xteenth part of the 
homage it demanded He beege ' 
deign to kindly consider how ill 1 
be when it remained an impossibility to 
throw off the malady even for her enter
tainment. In reply, winged with speed, 
came a missive whose import was as fol
lows :

• T come not as your empress, 
the daughter of your fond well wisher 
nnd co adjntor and as your own anxious 
friend.”

Shorn of all

vi titan vAvNames
J. W. Pie.ce 100 
A. Sutherland 100 
Mr. Terrebt rry 80 
Mr. MoWiLon 200 
Mr. Rankin 
Mr. Craig 
Rnoton Bros. 200 
Mr. McGill 
Mr. Mustaid 
Mr. Ash wood 75
Mr. Mayne ------

After completing those jobs, the 
owner of the thret-her went®to the 
Manitou District, one hundred miles 

This is
among tbe most fertile cections of the 
Province. There the yield was, as he 
informed me, from 30 to 45 bushels

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT 1 For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MtNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years* 
experience In the ratent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice In the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, a as by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the world. 83 a year. Samnle copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, flûO a year. Single 
Copies, Ü3 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builder* to show the

eMSSS„.

i

The one. great cause of its pop
ularity is, that it makes no 

unfounded pretensions, but
\ £

Mowat Favor» Prohibition.Clr J3ne of the chief events that ren
dered noteworthy the bis; prohibition 
convention held in Toronto last week 
was the declaration of intention ob
tained from Sir Oliver Mowat. A 
delegation of tally one hnndr-d 
witiled upon the membe'8 of the On 
turio cabinet which waa then in 
session and asked them co “declare in 
favor of the total prohibition of the 
liquor traffic to the full extent of the 
power vented in the Legislntuie. 
The following reply wae read by Sir 
Oliver with the full concurrence of fill 
the members ot the cabinet present :

••If the decision of the Privy 
Council should be that the province 
has the jurisdiction to pass a prohibi
tory liquor law as respects the sale of 
intoxicating honors 1 will introduce 
such a bill in the following t-easion if I 

then at the head of the Govern
ment. If the decision of the Privy 
Council is that the province lias juris
diction to pass only a partial prohibi
tory liquor law I will introduce such 
a prohibitory bill as the decision will 

nt, unless the partial prohibitory 
limited as to be ineffective

60 <•' ’■v. PERFORMS ALL THATh 150 IH >
IS CLAIMED FOR IT

Thos. Lannin, Toronto, Ont.
Was afflicted with n severe case of Fistula 

and terrible pains in his back. Had no faith in 
M.K., but used it and got radically cured.

J. S. Allen, Goderich. Ont.
For twenty years suffered from Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney troubles ; had tried many 
medies, but it remained for M.K. to cure

John R. Murrey, Halifax,

100
150

•j
iIMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

\
Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books,
Wall Papers,

Purses, Albums,
Bibles, Praysr Books, 

Hymn Books,
Reward Cards. 6. 

Reward Books

r dint ant from Deloraine. VHMofEN
are friends to the

Farmer and Builder Eas'ly, Quickly, Permanently Restored.per acre.
Deloraine wae founded about 1887 

and is now a smart little town of near 
600 inhabitants. It has 3 churohe*. 4 
large general stores, 8 blacksmith 
shops, 2 cabinet shops, 2 hardware 
stores, 3 shops for sale of farm im 
piemen ts, 8 grain elevators, a $7,500 
stone school house employing three 
teachers, 2 first class hotels, a news
paper, a photograph gallery, several 

The

As an army officer, contracted Chronic 
Rheumatism of the nerves ; was compelled to 
use morphine altogether to obtain relief, until 
he tried M.K. It cured him.

120 Kino St. W. Toronto, ont.
the beet Aasortmen of 

Paints, Oils,
AND

Every Article Usually Kept in a First- 
Class Rook and Stationery Store.

l'hey have 
Hardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, *o„ m town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest price* 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 

See them.

Win. Kadam Itt crobc Killer Co. 
Limited.am

Corner King & Buell St., 
Brockville.

fl her to 
te must

During the whole trip we wore Esqui- 
mo clothing, which is made of reindeer 
skin with the hair outside. We made 
no attempt to wash ourselves during the 
greater part of the trip. I tried washing 
my hands and face, hut the cold water 
and the wind produced blisters as big 
as acorns. I gave it up. and never 
washed myself for two months at a 
time.

Onr greatest inconvenience was the 
lack of wood. For about three months 
we could get almost nothing to cook our 
meals with, and a great deal of our food 
was eaten raw. This inability to get 
fuel, coupled with driving rainstorms 
such as you never saw here, rendered 
our plight rather miserable on many an 
occasion.

The total distance covered by the 
party, from Athabasca Landing to 
Churchill, with canoes was 2200 miles, 
and from Churchill to Winnipeg on foot 
and by dog team, about 1000 miles. Of 
the 2200 miles 850 was through an en
tirely new country never before travel 
ed by white men.

Mr. Tvrrell has made 11 different ex
ploratory expeditions, but this over the 
great Barren Grounds was by far 
the most adventurous of all.

A Convict's Gratitude.
A well-known firm of bankers in Lon

don has just made a profitable invest
ment Some time ago a man who had 
defrauded them of a large sum of money 
was taken Into custody, convicted and 
sentenced to a long term of penal servi
tude. As may be imagined, the prison 
fare did not agree with one who had 
lived on the fat of the land. The change 
affected him in many ways, but he com 
Dlained more particularly of the injury 
the food caused to his teeth. They were 
neither numerous nor in good condition 
when he was sentenced, and. ss thev

What are you 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK 18 LARGE

grocery stores and tailors, 
moral and religious state of the town 
is excellent—above, reproach, 
climate is mild and 
An artesian well, pumped by steam, 
affords an ample supply of good water 
for the whole town.

The prairie land is properly culti
vated by breaking and back-setting. 
Herein some lazy men have failed : 
they have thought that by breaking, 
seeding end scratching the land, they 
might loaf, smoke and gather a rich 
harvest.
come that way ; so, borrowing the 
return fare, they come back to On
tario and kick. Such men are al
ways failures, born and bred in the 
bone, and never feel so happy as when 
running down Canada ana especially 
the North-west. I have no use for 
that sort of folks. I could name men 
who have gone from the vicinity of 
Athens to Manitoba who are now 
worth from $5000 to $7000 ; io fact, 
every industrious farmer there is well

%warm
power is *o 
from a temperance standpoint.’’

but asCOAL OIL The

A FULL LINEsalubrious.
Low PriceBeat Quality.

kahley block
ostentation and display, 

the empress arrived and remained beside 
her grateful subject until his final 
mons. Some years a?o{ when the im
perial palaca was burned, the unselfish 
empress, amid all the excitement and 
discomfort she was for the nonce called ZlV C\ n
upon to endnre in a hasty flight to a I i il STiTTl fiiS 
comfortless old vashiki, thinking first of VIA A AO U AAA CLO 
her subjects’ natural concern for her 
comfort, sat down and wrote them a 
dainty little rhyme, which proclaimed 
as erroneous the report that she had 
changed her residence. It coyly,»»'-rt* 
ed that her home had always he<3n in the

Mias Beach received well-merited 
recognition after each number. She 
sang Tennyson’s “Brook’ beautifully, 
and in response to an encore, rendered 
“The Maid of Dundee” in a most 
captivating manner. Of pleasing 
presence and winning facial expres
sion. Miss Beach holds no small sway 
over her audience. Her voice, being 
rich in tone and sympathetic in qual
ity, enhances greatly the sentiment of 
any author whose feeling she under
takes to translate.—Iroquois St. Law
rence News.

Beaver tobacco is the standard 
gentleman’s chew of Canada.

How So Get a •‘Sunlight" Picture.

Uf Our Goods New ..............
Our Prices Low ..............
The Latest in Style ..............
Tfoç Finest in Quality .......
The Utmost in "V ariety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

-OF.
ATHENS

mETMPmiMVfL^
Sîh. world laugh, with you.

WEEPand you weep alone.

DRESS SS-to.
LOOK SHABBY^.,^

Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
and all the train of evils from early errors or 
later excesses, the results of overwork, sick
ness, wqya, etc. Tull strength,development 
ami tun@*«Ato every organ and portii f 
the body. jWîimjde, natural methods. Iminv • 
diate iov, rovement seen. Failure impossüù . 
2,0(>0 references. Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (scaled) free.

Of course, the tin don’t

Noveltiess greet yon hearts of her people and tha* tfne sincere 
ly hoped that neither by flame nor by 
cold could she be driven from that dear 
abode. A

Watches, Clocks
INCLUDING and Jewelry ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WEB* It Limited i .»ui ..My.

An Italian organ tm/ der recently-escaped 
» fine by his wit. HJim i h»ftt piny 1114 be
fore the honse of an# iriwilile old g title- 
man. who furiously 
Iations ordered him 
ian stolidly stood 1y 
and at last was ar/ea 
turbnnce.
asked bim why frie 
was requestt d..1

“Me no mukerstan moi eh Ing eue, 
the reply.

“Well bAt 
his motiuiis 

! said the ixtau

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC.*. A. M. CHASSALLS 
Tailor,

Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrapper, 
(wrapper, bearing the word. “Why 
Does » Woman Look Old Sooner 

Employees .re paid $200 for eight Thin a Man") to Lever Broa., Ltd.. 43 
months. I may state that the wheat Scott St., Toronto, and you will r 
referred to nearly alt graded No. 1 ceive by poet a pretty picture, free 
Hard. At harvest time 61 cents per from advertising, end well wortn 
bushel was offered, but tbe farmers, framing. This is an essy way 
unfortunately, held beck till the price decorate your home. The soap t« the 
fell to 48 cents, at which figure, I beat in the market and it will only 
understand, it is now selling. cost lo. portage to «end id the wrap-

Jonn Hack™. pen. if you leave the ends open 
I Lake Eloidar Fob. 6,1684. Write yam a#tws carefully.

I E.cluSvo territory, ^raf
Largest BToiv era ef Nursery \
In fimnda, nnd only growers 
In both Canada and United ^
States. Clean, bard r stock 
true to name, and fair

Itml Huii.l wild itesrion- 
to move on. The Ital

ia ground and played <>n. 
idled for causing n dis- 

At tttte conn the magistrate 
did not leave when he

tS" Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
ŸOik.

off.

Athens
. —- houses,on]
V account o flow prices and - 

peculiar advanta- 
gea. Wo can Interest I 

any one not earning |?6]B 
jQ vper month and expense* W^ Don’t hesitate Ix-rause of pre- la e

mr vioas failures In this or other !■▼ lines. We can make you a euccer lOutfit free. Address foriwtrtivulr t.

\ tut km In our 
orders. No 
compcti^^

Wm. Coates & Sonv is UMPIRED TO TAKE YOUB 
\ ORDER FOR SIUTS :: ::
in any style. Made of 
any material, and at . 
very low prices, con- af
eidermg the work- F
manship.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville 

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

H. R. Knowltonyou must aitvf t udfr^tohd by 
that he wanted yon t-» go, ’

“I tinÿ he come to dm.ce,” wits the re
joinder. --Tit Bite.•« ATHENS
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A few day» «go a Woodur -i,
zvn cut into a pound of butter t

HOBTH LEEDS OOTOTY LOUSE.Haddir, Salmon, Herrings, Bonele « The Rideau Record suggests that 
Fish, Oudtiah, etc., at Mott * Ro'-eson’a. Leeds and Grenville unite with Lanark

and build a house of industry near the 
border line, say, at Memckville.

Don’t fail to hear Miss Littbie 
Reach, Canada’s favorite soprano, at 
the World’s Fair ooneert in the high 
school on the 24th.
/Trying to do business without adver
tising is like winking at a pretty girl 
through a pair of green goggles ; yon 
may know what you are doing but no
body else does.

Colored chamber aets—pink, brownl 
blue and grey—only $2, and ful- 
dlnner aets in all the new colora for 
$6.60, at China Hall, Brookville— 
T. W. Damns.

Lost.—In Athens, on Friday, Feb 
2, a small gold watch with gold chain 
attached. Finder will be sidtadjljt re
warded on leaving it at tiw Réportei 
office.

I. RBANK OF TORONTOaid of a cane. On Thursday, Feb. 1st, 
the had another stroke, from which 
she never rallied. To mourn her loss, 
are two sons and one daughter, her 
husband having preceded her to the 

>irit world some nineteen years ago. 
he funeral was conducted by Ren 

D. T. Cummings, bis remarks being 
founded on Ref. 14th chop. end 13th

Miss Minnie Sitter of Lyn paid a 
flying visit to her cousins here, this 
week, on her way to Kingston to visit 
her brother.

Miss Berths Billings of Brddkville 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Sophie McCready,

A number of Patrons of Industry 
from here attended the convention et 
Lyndhunt on Tuesday of this week.

Rev. C. O. Johnston of Kingston is 
to deliver a lecture in the Methodic 
church here on Human Nature, on the 
night of Thursday, Feb. 16.

One of our popular young 
joins the army of Benedicts next 
week. We extend congratulations.

A New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

i

he hid ptircii&eed at u si or * whosejfiji*.,.. 
proprietor d- es no* it'd vert i*v, ami *
found therein a small tin box which 
contained a piece of pap«r be mng the 
following: “I am
good looking and un excellent house 
keeper. Should this be found by 
some unmarried Christian gentleman, 
will he please vri e to the following 
uddresH, etc.” The finder beinz a 
bachelor, decide I to unravel the 
affair, and succeeded, only to destroy 
rlie romance. The girl who had 
written the note had died many years 
ago, leaving an aged husband and a 
grown family. The storekeeper did 
notT advertise.

Burglars made an unsuccessful at
tempt to break into Smith's Falls P. O. 
last week.

Rideau Record : Mrs. Steacy and 
Mias Barlow, of Athens are guests of 
Miss Sarah Gilroy.

The town of Smith's Falls gives 
its Mechanics' Institute an annual grant 
of $100.

The High Chief Ranger of Forest 
era has sent a letter to Glen Buell 
court, congratulating the mem liens on 
the progress made.

Mr. J. J. Kenney, of Jones Falls, 
has been distinguishing himself as a 
skater, having skated from the Fulls 
to Seeley's Bay (six miles) in 21 
minutes.

Messrs. Mott & Robeson are making 
a strong bid for the tea trade of 
Athens and vicinity, and are this 
week giving away samples of their 
famous Garken Leaf 25o. tea.

An oyster supper will be held at 
Glen Buell on the evening of Tuesday, 
Feb. 20, at which a High Court 
official of the I. O. F. will deliver a 
lecture. Tickets, 26c.

Rev. John Helliwell of Vankleek 
Hill, Grand Chaplain of the Orange 
Order of British North America, has 
been stricken with paralysis and is not 
expected to recover.

The Rev. H. Gomery, of the Diocese 
of Montreal, travelling agent of the 
Bible Society, will preach in Christ 
Church, Athens, on Sunday next, 
18th inctant, at 10.30

A Largs Number of Delegatee Meet and■STA1USHUD 1186
>• j*■ Asettettet

lliAW.we.ee
WI.WMWW

x Fori tit on ..■ ; is i 
it-MÏ

The annual County Loyal Orange 
Lodge of North Leeds met in lodge 
room in the village of Athene on the 
6th in»*., at which there was an un
usually large representation of dele
gates from the different primary 
edges within its jurisdiction, Thomas 
Berney. Worshipful County Master, in 
the chair.

The proceedings opened with an 
address by the County Master, which 
was as follow» :—

CAPITAL F AID Up 
IMlWfFaa* 
ASSNTS May H. HW

m
n girl 18 yeirs eld, xSopei^on ^

§§*.....
Newboro 
Westport............

BROCKVLLLE BRANCH

MVI*a* BANK DEPARTMENT

8

Our stock is complete in every de
partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices -will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

6
£3TFlag stations arc marked thu&-?x

-PAYE—

Interest mi Cnrrcnt Rates
ON SUMS or

B DOLLAR A UPWARDS

Auction Sale Register.
Muitbew II. Eyre will hold an ipv 

portant auction sale at his farm 
Lyudhuist ut 1 p.m. on Thursday, 
Feh. 15, when lie will sell 2 hoists, 
11 cows, 1 calves, 1 hull, 5 sheep, 
h<>-8, inij.lenient,s, h .rn<:s», vt-hipè

To the Officers and Members of the 
County lodge of North Leeds.

I near

Brethren--! have pleasure in wel
coming you to the village of Athens to 
your annual meeting of your county 
lodge In doing so I desire to con
gratulate you upon the large attendance 
pm ent, showing the unflagging interest 
taken in the well'«re of our beloved or
der by its members whose numbers are 
steadily increasing, and whose influence 
is being felt throughout the empire by 
its unswerving support of the British 
crown and the protestant religion.

It affords me the greatest pleasure not 
only to congratulate the older brethren, 
whose familiar faces are before me hçre 
to day, and whose faith lui serviesto 
Orangeism are assured bv their re ap
parence with us to take pavt in the de 
iberaiions of the cause they have so tru
ly at heai t, but I also must cordially and 
fraternally greet the younger brethren ^ 
present who fill the places of brethren 11 “
of advanced years wb« have earned an St JoHN n.r, Feb. 1.—It is under 
honorable place on the retired list of stood Sterling and Brownly, machinists of 
past officers, or who may, perhaps, have 
passed into the silent majority. To 
these younger brethren we must look in 
no small degree for the future welfare 
of the order and we gladly welcome 
them to our council where they may 
fit themselves for the positions they are 
destined to occupy.

The returns from the different dis
tricts under the jurisdiction of this 
lodge are in the aggregate of the most 
encouraging character, but still a little 
Well directed energy would stimulate 
the progress of our glorious cause, and 
I look with the utmost confidence to 
the united wisdom and co-operation of 
every member of this county lodge to 
further the advancement of the order by 
every legitimate means in their power.

I take this opportunity as I -am re
tiring from the mastership of this conn 
tv lodge, to thank the brethren for 
their help and kindness while I have 
filled the chair for this worshipful lod^e 
The report of the secretary and treas 
urer will he laid before you and will be 
found worthy of y<>ur most careful con
sideration, as showing the present 
dition of the order in this county of 
north Leeds. Committing the business 
of the lodge to your hands, and solicit
ing the aid of divine guidance upon all 
our deliberations, I have the honor to 
he fraternally yours,

Cempennded May SI aa« Nov. 99

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
L

MOWAT & JOHNSTON iihiimiim M-i.tencefi to be Hanged.
Win into. Feb. 12.—An ton a Luciano 

and Antonio Uegideo, Italians; who have 
been on tiiaint tioiiMMur murder, were 
on Sr.tiird.iv loninl gmity nnd an.tenced 
to In- liaugrd May 0. Tliey wen- chained' 
with the murder of G. Peteralla, a com 
pani>-n. Iasi June.

etc. — A. K. Slit, r, auctioneer.AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its i

' The Palace Shoe Store men
*kjtev. Father O'Brien, of Merrick ville, 

who died lately, is said to have willedcustom- For Sale or Rent.
Three first class houses in Athens. Price to 

suit hard times. Enquire of il. U. PHILLIPS. 
Athens Jan. 9th, 1894. tf.

1609E8TADLI8HE0

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1809 $200 to Dr. Merrick for services ren 
d*red during the past few years for 
which the doctor would not make any 
charge.

The Lanark County Council passed a 
by-law at its recent session granting a 
bonus of $1 each tor every fox killed in 
the county, a certificate from the reevo 
of the municipality tieing necessary to 
obtain payment of thé bounty.

According to the Kingston News, 
Rev. Mr. Flemming (formerly of 
Athens) has recently received two 
visitations of Providence, the latent 
bring in the form of a load of hay and 
a load of oats.

A man not far from Iroquois, who 
farms 100 acres of land, sold from 
that farm last year $840 worth of 
butter, and $300 worth of pork. Not 
a bad return from two items on a 
small farm 1

JNO. PRINGLE Manager
WEXFORD. The Ini iiwiMiiittUir Taken to W Inn I peg.

Toronto. Feb. 12.—Chief Clark, of the 
Manitoba Provincial Police, Winnipeg.

He returned in 
ea Chamberlain, 

who ia charged %ith impersonating ut the 
recent bye election.

Monday, Feb. 12.—-The many 
readers of the Reporter highly appre
ciate the 
pondent of
of this paper by our venerable and 
esteemed friend of the quill, re the 
notorious P. P. A. It would be in
truding on the valuable space of this 
journal by giving any further disser
tation on the above malicious organi
ze! ion ; for already many eminent 
ministers, politicians, and a host of 
common sense men of our progressive 
Ontario, have fearlessly wielded their 
pens in the public press, and elo
quently raised their voices in their re
spective callings, against such dia
bolical societies. It is the spirit of 
hell that suggested and brought to 
light for the purpose of ostracising our 
Catholic fellowmen from the lights 
and privileges that 
Proyidence has destined them to en
joy, as well as the Protestant people. 
Probably its must decided mission is 
to endeavor by its baneful methods to 
poison the minds of a portion of the 
public against our just, honest, and 
unimpeachable government. It is a 
scandal to see ministers of the gospel 
of Christ espousing an association 
whose object is to crush, if it could, a 
certain religious denomination who 
happen to worship God differently 
from said magnates. Terrible will be 
the lot of those teachers of God’s 
people at the hour of death, for having 
counselled and abetted men into dis
sension. God abominates the house 
of dissension and He will visit such 
with a curse. The venerable scribe of 
Yonge Front intimated- 
correspondent of Wexford is tied 
up by public opinion, he will throw 
out a few ideas re the P. P. A.'s. 
Decidedly he meant a joke when he 
referred to the Wexford writer being 
afraid of public opinion. The Wex
ford scribe, has not been, is not, and 
never will be, governed, flattered, or 
influenced by that traitorous agent, 
“public opinion.” Let us dwell in 
peace and the blessing of Heaven will 
come to our homes. Banish from out- 
hearts selfishness, bigotry and re- 

Monday, July 12.—All the farmers ligious hatred, allow no venomous 
around hero are filling their ice agencies to be batched or established 
houses to the vei-v utmost. Look out in our peaceful county ; for truly no 
for » warm season. jtood wi" °Te fto.m lhem for lhe

at/ 9 Warren is abeut to move benefit of God e creatures, 
into bis newly erecV i residence which Chas. Flood, in passing the church 
is „ credit to him. sheds going to Orchard Villa, about 9

Mr. Jol Bigford has gone into train- p.m. one night was closely chased by a 
j ' fle wij! be the next man to face large man into his uncle Pat’s house. 
Corbett. Jol will laugh him out of it. All the residents were notified. They 

Mr. R. Fortune’s belief is that visited the church to ascertain if any 
angels spend their time pulling off the burglarizing had been attempted, but 
bills of mosquitoes. nothing was molested. A guard

Halcotn Lall was a guest at J. placed at the church for the night 
Warren's on Sunday last. Mr. A. Picard, a French artist,

Visitors Mr. Jenar, Mr. Dum- decorated the altar and statuary in St.
phey and Cuddy Spence. "iffin and family will depart for

Quabin city next week.
Mr. L. Gavin and sisters were guests 

at the presbytery this week.
Mr. Geo. Leeder, jr., is Lard at work 

preparing to erect a grand house in the 
spring.

We expect three weddings after 
Lent.

Bank Stocks
Below will be found quotation» of the leading 

k Stock» which the Reporter will publish 
weekly in future for the information of it»

in the city on Saturday, 
the evening with Chari Presses for Sale.Banresponse given our corres- 

f Wexford in a recent issue Having replaced our Washington 
press with a steam power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great reduction for cash. The press 
will print a double Royal sheet and is 
in perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in fir.-t-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside 
chase, which will be sold

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital.................~ ...»14.600,000

Funds Inveated in Canada 4,482,782 
Total Assets........................... 85,706,475

’ Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

SSS ÏBSSîf 237 K«»t Mlddlfuex Conservative».
London, Out.. Feb. 12.—At their ad 

which was held here on 
st Middlesex Liberal-Con- 

of March next

SI*
158
157 jonrned meeting,

Saturday, the Ea 
eervative»aelecteil the 24th 
as the day for the nomination of their can-

Moleon'e Bank....................

Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
M5Kkof

i
134

laimniao i nieiu nmu.

a.m.LOCAL SUMMARY. this city, have sold to parties m the United 
States the right to manut'actuie in th it 
country the Brownly steam injector for 
forcing water into boilers! Price i«820,001). 
Brownly is native of Halifax, hut has 1 t-vii 
livini/ here for a number of ve tvs

Suggestion» For Lent, IMA.
To the Members of the Church in the 

Parish of Lansdowne Rear :
Dear Brethren, — The Church 

again calls us to keep the Lenten fast, 
and I would offer the following sug
gestions for your assistance in obey
ing the same :

1. Be present, as tar as possible, at 
all the services in the Church.

T 2. Read every day some portion of 
the Holy Gospel, and add to your 
usual devotions some special prayers.

3. Let no day pass without some 
act of self-denial, and if possible, lot 
this act be to ih<$ comfort of a poor or 
sick person.

4. Let self-examination be a daily 
duty, before rest at night.

5. Deny yourselves some luxury, 
often, and let the cost of it be added 
to your offering. The cost of self- 
denial should be given, not saved.

6. Refrain from parties and places 
of amusement.

7. Let your reading be such as to 
aid you in keeping the Holy Season.

8. Give more time and care to daily 
private prayer.

9. Receive the Holy Communion as 
often as it is administered.

10! Forgive, and seek reconciliation, 
if any are at variance with you.

Yours faithfully in Christ Jesus, 
Wm. Wright, Rector.

Annual Meeting South Leeds L. O. L.

ut a bargain 
We have abu al out 150 lbs. long 
primer type, now in use in local 
columns, complete, with caps, small 
caps, it *lie-, qu.uls and spaces, which 
will he sold for 10 cis. per pound, in 
cases. Cas. s, 75 cts. each. This 
type is, as will he s<eu by inspecting 
local column, in good condition and is 
à bargain to :»ny one requiring to sort 
up. Apply to

. Reporter Office, Athens.

E. A. BUCKMAN,
ATHENS ANS NEI3HBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.
BrookvilleDistrict Agent

THE REPORTER Events »■ Seen by Onr Knight of the 
Pencil.—Loe*l Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down

Cottolene at Mott <k Robeson’s.

Tbe Ontario Legislature opens to
morrow.

Brockvilie has now a tamarac gum 
refinery.

Mr. Will A. Blanchard is now in 
New York city.

Colored bedroom sets for $2.50 at 
Mott «fc Robeson’s.

The Dominion Parliament will 
meet March 16th.

An organizer of the P. P. A. paid 
Athens a visit a few days ago.

Beaver tobacco is absolutely cloao 
and is the only gentlemans chew.

Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
Beaver tobacco, exclusively. For sale 
by all dealers.

Rev's CroFsIey and Hunter are now 
conducting evangelistic services in 
Brockvilie.

Miss Jennie Thompson, Spring 
Valley, is this week visiting her 
brother, Mr. Jos. Thompson.

The Canada Carriage Co., Brock
vilie, report having booked orders for 
700 vehicles for 1894.

A local dealer in Port Hope ad
vertises “a new stock of walking sticks 
for gentlemen with carved wooden 
heads.”

The proprietor of the electric light 
works in Memckville has offered to 
light the whole town at the rate of 1J 
cents a light, provided 500 lights can 
be got.

Chas. Whaley, grocer, Lyndhurst, 
has greatly enlarged his stock and is 
now offering special value in all lines, 
especially in tea. Give him a call.

To-morrow (the 14th) will bo St. 
Valentine's day, when the birds are 
supposed to select their mates. The 
sparrows, being Mormons, are an ex
ception.

A Rising Star.—It is our pleasing 
duty this week to record the trium
phant achievement of one of Dundas* 
fair daughters in the musical world. 
We refer to Miss Libbie Beach of 
Iroquois, whose vocal abilities seem 
destined to raise her to the position of 
a star of the first magnitude.—Win
chester Press.

Mr. W. F. French, who resigned 
his position in the high school, Pem
broke, last summer, contrary to the 
wishes of the Board of Education, 
was, on the Board appealing to the 
Minister of Education, ordered to pay 
the expenses of advertising for another 
teacher. He has sent the amount, 
$16.67, to the Board.—Observer.

'i A little daughter of Mr. Clark 
Wiltsé Was quite feeriously injured in 

3 public BchopP%n Thursday last. 
In company with several other little 
girls, she was playing in the hall of 
the school when she was thrown 
againet a hook which entered her 
cheek, inflicting a Severe wound.

a bounteous1
the

ATHENS, FEB. 13, 1894.

RkCOUNTY NEWS. SI- NOTICE TO CREDITORS.IJ INTERESTING LBTTEBS FBOXOUB 

STAFF OF 00BBB3P0NDBNTS.
A Budget of Now. and Ooaalp. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Bvery- 
, hlng well Mixed up.

FORFAll.

Monday, Feb. 19.- Misses Alice 
Campbel and F.ffie French were visit
ing at C. T. Hale’s on Sunday.

Kev. Mr. Gomery, Bible society 
agent, occupied the pulpit in the Metho 
disi church on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Burton Dowaett and Wesley 
McQue spent Sunday with friends in 
Athena. _

Mr. A. T. Stafford was in Brock- 
» ville on business last week.

Visitors : Miss Dowsett, Miss Ad
min, and Miss L. Pool at Miss H. 
Hale’s.

Rev Jamieson preached here on Sun
day morning.

Hon C. F. Fraser has retired from 
the practice of law in Brockvilie, and 
the firm of Fraser, Reynolds and 
Fraser has been dissolved. Mr. Rey
nolds has opened an office in the 
Comstock Block and Mr. O. K. Fraser 
has entered into partnership w ith Mr. 
M. M. Brown and will continue the 
business in the old office.

in tin! hstiiti' oj F.rnxtus Carson, late of 
the I lllit'ir ia Alhem Harbér, de-Si*

'mmmW
vâsi-i-'r’ is, tera
persons ii-i y iiiK <-iiita«vnr iltHtyindii against the 
t-’stiiU’ «......  Haiti llmslUft Vaiien late of V..eW/ estai»’ '-I '1 «' «aid Krastur 
saiil Yill; y «• of Alliens. <U' :d, Who i
required on or before the 15th day of February 
l-SVI. lu m'ikI by prref "prepaid, or to deliver t>
the initb-r- \..... t x’ çiUur of the last will
of ilie .mi <iv vrii.e.1, i hoir names, addresses 
and oc«.a;-ai ions .vjii, full particulars of their 
elaiins'und Hnteiiivi.ls of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them. And notice is hereby further given, 
that after such last roentioued date, the exo- 
cittor ot the said estate will proceed to dis- - 
tribute tiie assi is of the said deceased among 
the particsentiiled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice «hall have been 
given as aforesaid, and the said executor will 
not bo liable for tiio said assets r anv par.t 
thereof to any person or peraoû» of'whoso 
claims he shall not have received l tice at 
the time of such distribution. , i

d at Athens ibis làih dnv of January

\\

W'Rev. M. W. Chase, of Ogdensbnrg, 
the famous World’s fair lecturer, will 
be here on the 26th with his grand 
array of stereopticon views of the 
White City, and is said to give one of 
the finest entertainments that ever 
travelled.

I V-

I D. DOWSLEY-lhe

The Champion •Auctioneer ot 
Leeds County.He will be accompanied 

by the distinguished vocal artiste, 
Miss Libbie Beach. The Reporter has arrangements 

made with David Dowslev, auctioneer. 
Frank ville, fo fix dates for those getting 
their auction bills at this office without 
the trouble of going to see him. All 
parties ordering bills at this • ttice will 
he given a free notice in this column. 
This is worth, in many eases more 
than we charge for the lulls. OrdetA 
by mail will receive prompt attent on*

b;
.Thomas Berney.

After the general routine of busi
ness, it was moved and resolved 
unanimously that the next annual 
County meeting be held at Somer
ville’s Corners, and also that each 
district will celebrate the battle of the 
Boyne on July 12th wherever it 
pleases, after which the following 
officers were duly elected.

Andrew Grey, W. C. M.
A. M. Channels, D. C. M.
Rev. Wm. Moore, C. C.
R Sevmour, F. S.
Wm. Karley. C. R S.
Hugh Fitzpatrick, C. T.
M. Sheffield, C D. S.
A. W. Grey, C. L.
J. Hunkins, C. D. L.
The County Master then appointed 

the following committees : Finance 
—Bio’s Mackie, Mitchell, Seym oui» 
Credentials—A. Moulton, N. Fi z 
patrick, A. Gray. Correspondence— 
Rev. Moore, Wright and Montgomery.

The report presented by the 
County Secretary, Wm. Karley, was 
as follows 
Most Worshipful Sir and Brethren.

In accordance with constitutional 
practice, I have treat pleasure in pre
senting herewith my annual report a* 
secretary of the County Lodges of 
North Leeds, which contains a brief 
resume of the work transacted during 
the past year. Every district lodve 
under our jurisdiction has made its 
annual report, and from these reports 
conclusive evidence is furnished that 
the year just closed has been one of 
success in the history of our associ
ation.

The district reports sum up as 
follows : Initiation, 32 ; joined by 
certificate, 12 ; withdrawn by certifi 
cate, 16 ; suspended, 5 ; expelled, 1 ;

aining in membership, 478 ; net 
increase, 19.

Taking the Dominion as a whole, 
the last grand lodge report shows ns 
follows : Bv initiations, 4,341 ; bv 
depositing their certificates, 1,638 ; 
decrease^/4)y expulsions, 159 ; by
death,/815 ; the net increase bei 
6,02^ . There have been 82 ptima/y 
lodge warrants issued during the past 
year. It must be a matter of pride

On Thursday last a telegraphic 
message to a triend in Athens con
veyed the sad intelligence of the 
death of Miss Hester Polk, which 
occurred, after a brief illness, at her 
home near Portland. Miss Polk 
a pupil of Athens high school during 
List term and apparently enjoyed the 
be-t of health, so that the announce
ment of her death will be a grievous 
surprise to her school mates here.

'Y\An Elgin correspondent to the 
News, under date of 5lh inet.

t 18!'4.Ut
Biwœï'SSS»

3 weeks. Ilia Solicit
The annual meeting of the County 

of South Leeds wasOrange Lodge
held in L. O. lodge room No. 26 in 
the village of Lansdowne ou Tuesday 
the 6th inet., Co. Master Bro. J.
Quinn presiding. A large represen
tation was present from different 
parts of the county, particularly 
Lansdowne, Gananoque and Addison.
The annual reports showed increased 
prosperity. The election of officers 

conducted by the Co. Master, 
ably assisted by P. C. M. Bro. Rath, 
and resulted as follows, Bros. Bowen 
of Lansdowne and Hamilton of To 
ronto acting as scrutineers :—

County Master r" 
ley, Lansdowne.

Dep. Co. Master W. H. Shaw,
Gananoque.

Chaplain R. McCullough, Lans
downe.

Rec. Sec., H. S. Moffait, Addison.
Fin. Sec. W. N. Bowen, Lansdowne.
Treas. Wm. McIntyre, Brockvilie.
Co. D. of C., O. W. Landon, Lans

downe.
Lecturer, Henry Bradley, Lans

downe.
Dep. Lecturer, H.

Dixon’s Coi ners.
It being 6 p.m. when election 

closed, a cordial invitation was ex- 
extended (on behalf of district by L.
O. L. No. 26, Lansdowne) to the 
brethren present to participate in an 
oyster supper. An adjournment 
made for bait an hour to partake of 
the bountiful repast provided by the 
good host Heaslip. Ample justice 
being done, the brethren were ^$3 
corted to the lodge room by the cele
brated brass band in connection with 
No. 26. On resuming labor, instal-

-A Death of Mrs. Wm. Johnson. °f °®ccrs wus conducted toy P.
.,. g... T « c. Master Rath. The officers being 

Martha Karley, wife of Wm. John- duly in8t,Ued, usual thanks tendered, 
son, M. A., departed this life on Sat- |0dge was closed in due and
urday, Feb. 10th, aged 37 years, 11 ancient form to hold its next annual 
months and 21 days. Deceased had meeting in the Town of Gananoque. 
been ill for some time, so that her j|ie labors of the day being ended, 
death was not unexpected. Mrs. pro \y. Bowen was unanimously 
Johnson was esteemed and loved by a reqnested to preside, when a short, 
large circle of friends and relatives pitb and edifying programme was 
for her many excellent qualities, and pre8ented consisting of music by the
the announcement of her death causéd ..Qrpheus Brass Band,” speeches, Total Majority 11,780.
general regret throughout the village. gon et0 Upon the exhaustion of Returns of the recent plebiscite 
The funeral services, which were t^e programme, at 10.45 p.m., one of gives a majority in favor of prohibition 
largely attended, were tend acted at the moat piea9ant, and successful of 81,730, the total vote being 192,487 
2 p.m. on Monday in Christ Church county Orange lodge meetings was for prohibition and 110,757 against, 
by the rector, Rev. Wm. Wright. closed by singing tbe national anthem A summary of the vote is as follows : 

resolution or condolbnce. and exclaiming happy to meet, sorry Counties — 154,009 for ; 83,846
At a meeting of Loyal Orange Lodge to part, but hoping to meet again. against.

No. 331, Athens, held on the 12th day notes. Cities—30,136 for ; 21,943 against.

,h„ »,i, i;1-."';;.*1'"'"""1
Moulton, District Master. , flourishing condition with a brighter 50J?r . .

Whereas our brother and Past Mas- faturit, * The following counties gave majori-
ter, William Johnston, has suffered a Reè’et was expreeeed at the small l«a agunst prolubri.on ; Essex Pres- 
bitter bereavement in the, death of his representation from Brookville, New oott, Ru sell and W nterloo. The city
beloved wife, who for yearn has teen Dubhn, Dixon's Corners, nnd Rock- ”f Wln?90r an<|,the 8cParated town of
to him a loving companion, and, to his 5urin ’ Prescott ‘he same way.
children, a devoted mother ; ^ nr imnorm The women s vote went 6 to 1 favor saloon licensed again in that city fur

And whereas we, his brethren :n _ n „ d j. r, n „ of prohibition, theirs being 35 percent, ten thousand dollars n veer, 
lodge assembled, are desirous of er- To Bro. Henry Brsdley, F. V- M. of the total vote. The great influence which the liq
pressing our sympathy and condolence.e South Leeds, -----------—*— -------- - men exert tqton politics is easily
with our bereaved brother ; ' DxAK Six & Bro,—We, the mem- A Lesson For Milk Producers, plained by the fact that nearly every

Therefore, he it resolved—That we, bvra of Sooth Leeds County Orange ^ast week a fjf iurv near Heckston person engaged ia the business is a man
tbe members of Loyal Orange No 331, Lodge, h«R to convey to you our heart- nametl Smith, was brought before Po- and baa a vote. The number thus cm- A ^ . t . • .
do hereby tender to our bereaved bro., ielt sympathies in your sad hereavs- ^*c0 Magistrate Bow, of Winchester, ployed is enormous. A conservative a*- £1 rCJlT I*îl 11 ^(’ -St I’lpCS, SDOESe
and to Ilia motherless children, this ' ment. Whelk we think of the pro- charged with sending sour cream to a estimate p^aepu the number of men en- lo i , g . . J FW4I
expression of our sincere and heartfelt traded sofferiegvi through which your cheese factory. Tt was brought out in gagyd either directly or indirectly in 111JJII * 1111(1 (l£ll*lv |l<ltlO|e|lSi. I ||(’
sympathy, with the assurance that we 1 dear wife was nailed to pass—her the evidence that sour cream had been New York state alone at 200,000. , . — ^ e ■ - e
fed confident that in this his time of Christian fortitude, her amiable dis- sent but that tiniith tii<i not send it Tbe liquor business is conducted almost (ïuOK’OSt I rillt^ (’VC 1" wjIlk 11' Il g •»
affliction our brotlier will not fail to position—her stainless character—hey or defrauding the fact- exclusively by men, (women and rain- ■ a 1 T
seek the only comfort to he sought, anaseuming mo(|e8ty-e-4isr elnoere do- ory or patrons, he having told the milk „rs being whojlv excluded from), and lll’HPk \'l I If* Wi.||Wi 1141IV n(K>r»fa in
namely, that which is to he found ia vpüpn to liugband, htpme, and; chi!- <irri6r to t"11® lt til® ^hiry and see practica^y by citizens, and to this faot ' • K3UHIV UU> tULLlS 111
The Book, which weriSumhly and rever-1 jfèn—Wfl can enter iato some mea-1 c011'1* bédone with it. The facy is attributable, in part, the huge in-! fiatopiia pinlfW ., n,| llii.irtu»
ently accept aa OTF Guide arid as our 1 sure of sympathy of tke grief of a ' of his sending (he sour cream, however, fluence which it is aMe t« exert. , hJaiClvIlB, V/I lll^lt 5, <1(1(1 5 Pi <1» II
Rule. 1 | brflthep wl)9 bfts 8g9(((im-j such iyye- j constitgtÿ g breach of the statutes and There are^ 7 76» Uoeosed liquor sal-1 T»,.oea I„|v |S„n£,

And he it further resolved that a parable loss, tkat (h# pementbrancp , fie was fined »5 and costs. This is |u New York city, 3,000 in Brook- â-XTfiSS Tl U>llIIS. el Oil 11 lit S 1 IllltS 
copy of this resolution be transmitted .tff her gifts im3 gm»«* fcpg source another demonstration that patron» o/ lyn ,2,200, n Buffala, 650 in Albany ,,0a. » 4? Q 1 1. (•**(
by the secretary of this lodge to our be- of blessing to her bereaved hu.band, cheese factories m«at exercise the great- 850 Rochester aud 700 in Troy, a HI *), W. 7, Ho WOlt 11 «I llttlC COU-
reaved brother and that a copy of the I children, relativei and Mende, 1, the ret care in sending milk or cream to the total ot 15,400 in the sU bigg-at cities. . . . . .. ,
same h* published in the Athens Re- prayer of your sympatiuriug teeth, en factor,es Ca^da haa a reputation for The number of hrewertW in the SI (IC INI t IO 11 11*0111 YOU
porter and the block ville Daily- Times, of South Leeds County OrangeJLottge. | excellent cheese that she must main- United States is l M0. umPof ffi-tillei- "

Wm. H Jacob Wm:- K.kijv , . (T. w. Bbadlbt, Co. «aster, tam, and it is only by the exi-icise of ics, 4,791. The total in Gern-anv is. ry’Ti s ' t-i i ...w. Master. R^Sec, S' lîoff4TT, P«. Sec,^ every vigilance that tins can bq dgue, - p6,000 and in Great frit-im 16,000. (' O DOUallOe BrOS-, BrOCkVlll©
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Wanted.
gives

the following particulars of the death 
of Henry Latshley : lt was with
sin prise this morning that the villa
gers received the sad intelligence that 
Henry Laishley was dead. Nearly 
50oyears ago, ho with hia wife settled 
in this village. He was up to a week 
ago in hu8ine68 in this place. Lately 
his children thought the old people 
were too much alone and effected a 
change, by which they were to live 
with a daughter, Mrs. William Dnr- 
gavel, of Newboro. Mr. Laishley 
did not enjoy the new home very 
long ; only one week had elapsed, 
when on going to call him to break
fast, Mr. Dargavel found him dead.

s*?.-
or I. M.

JERSEYS FOR SALE. m
Two heifers and bull 10 mo 
. Lambert slock—tarife ni

old—choice 
liugi stored 

o at <mco. lor
GEof Wyk(iARl'ilXEIl. Lyn Ont.

T. W. Brad

prices.—Jersey Stock
ê

Warning.
The public arc hereby warned 

person credit on my uveouni i\ 
responsible and will not pay any deb 
traded, excepting on my writ'en ordi 

CHARLES (). 
Sopcrton, Feb. 6. 1891. 3in

not lo give any 
s I will not be 

't.s so eon-

KNAPP.
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Feb. 12.—The party in 
Columbus Hall on last Monday was a 
decided succès», numerically and, of 
course, financially. The ladies presen
ted tea and coffee, which was much ap
preciated by our guests.

Father Kelly was a guest at Mr. J. 
Bolger’s last week.

Mrs. M. Anglian was visiting her 
parents in Lansdowne.

Visitors : Messrs. Picard, Foster, 
Keyes and Bullis ; also Misses A. 
Hickey, S. Cobey, and M. Leeder.

" Notice.
^ The undersigned h-’- added lo her stock of
Flossellc. Arr,i>, no. Rlu.wli nnd lira's» Urna- 

» Ribbons uml liutchcr's Linen, 
o to order.

To Rent.
That desirable dwelling on Elgin St.. Alliens, 

lately owned nnd occupied by Grit. K. Hrnnnon. 
Good out-buildings, hard and Toft water, and 
every convenience for. a lanrfe family, or for 
taking boarders ; large gi^tlon with choice 
fruit, and two actT6a(1Jilwi|Le land in connec
tion with the house. Apply to

& STKWAV.T. Athens.

incuts : a lx 
Stamping dAstlepot,

in tlie lni<.-I.V.I-. A li.w felt hut» and mil
linery trimmings n; low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

To Aid Nervous Writers,
The Department of Education have 

decided to make a great change in the 
mode of examining puplic school teach
ers for non professional certificates. In 
the next examinations in July the de
partment will take into account the es
timate of the principals of the school as 
to the general fitness of the candidates 
to pass the examinations, in addition to 
the results of the written examinations.

In June forms will be sent to all 
teachers engsged in preparing candi
dates for this examination, who will re
cord in ^percentages under the head of 
each subject of the examination their 
estimates of each candidate’s general 
competency. This change is believed 
to be a very wise pne and gives justice 
to the candidates who although amply 
qualified to pass the examination, fail 
because of their excitable frame of mind 
in writing upon the exams.

Toledo P. B. Honor Boll.
SENIOR DEPARTMENT.

... $emiO£lV. (possible marks, 400).— 
Maggie Coughlin 325, Cecil Tallman 
298, Milford Hunter 289, Ethel 
McCrum 288, Harry Hillia 276.

Junior IV. (possible marks, 400).— 
Minnie Fowler 280, Ebert Hunter 
271, Duncan ^McClure 263, Mary 
Feeney, 244.

Junior III. (possible marks, 400).— 
Viola Edtrar 296, Nina Coad 287. 
Marion Holmes 282, Leah StiMton 
266, Muriel Reeve 256.

Harry D. Blanchard, Principal.
JUNIOR DEPARTMENT.

Senior Second.—Leo Smith 517, 
Elmer Livingstone 441, Everend 
Bruce 411, Carrie Williams 326, 
Claude Stewart 265, Raney Talman 
169, Harry Gordon 120, Lizzie 
Coughlin 119, Paulina MeCallum 
116, Louis Hart 98, Mabel Dunham

vv
Athens, MRS. WM. MOTT.m

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED (882

Htt H. Cossitt de Bro.SOPERTON.

Monday, Feb. 12.—Mise Edith 
Knowlton, our teacher, spent Satur. 
day and Sunday at home.

John Joynt, Esq., of Newboyne, 
led the praver-meeting held here, in 
the Methodist church cn Sunday 
evening.

Mr. John Frye, was in Gananoque 
day this week, and reports the 

sleighing very poor for about two 
miles th-s side of the town.

The Sopenon lodge of Patrons of 
Indusirv sent as a delegate, to the 
convention at Lyndhurst Mr. John 
Neff. Several other members from 
this lodge attended also. They report 
a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ransom, for
merly of this place, now of Belleville, 
are visiting at Mr. Simon Ransom’s.

Wonder what it was that caused 
that young gentleman to come to 
church so late on Sunday evening ! 
Was it lo escort her home ? or was it 
to get warm ?

Great driving Sunday afternoon. 
Apparently, it is the style here for 
“ladies lo lead off” and “gents follow 
after,” but to all appearance they get 
there just the same.

(Successor to .It. !.. I phnin/

Fruit § Commission Merchant
WHOLldSALli AND DETAIL

BROCKYILLE O^TAniO
»g OYSTERS IN SEASON- Two (2) Stokf-s—Telephones “41a & 244h

CRUMBSand congratulation -to all concerned 
that the veterans of years gone by arc 
still to be found in our ranks—some 
who have served faithfully and true 
for more than half a century—and 
also that the young men of to-day arc 
crowding our ranks and emulating 
the glorious principles of civil ami 
religious liberty which were handed 
down to us after so much trial and 
tribulation.

94.
Junior Second.—Willie Hagherty 

282, L. Brigginshaw 268, Clifford Eaton 
Talman 175, Maude

English Prints art; the best 
in the world. Color and wear are 
guaranteed, 
look at our elegant range just 
passed into^toek at
10c. Yard

246, Leathley 
Singleton 135, Ellery Talman 101, 
Susan Hart 100, Rena Dunham 70.

Part Second.—Gracie Talman 227, 
Kenneth McCullum 129, Florence 
Hart 96.

First Class.—Lefa Livingstone 159, 
Rollie Eaton 97,. John Foster 132, 
Carrie Patterson 92, Agnes Smith 86, 
Mary Rielly 83, Lucy Foster 16.

Jennip O’Hora, Assistant.
Toledo, Feb. 8. 1894.

Y on should have a

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday 

afternoon at Mrs. Elliott’s at the resi
dence of Miss Emma Hayes.

A great jiork butcher of Cambridge, i 
Mass., employing cigh hundred men, 
affirms that he would not have the

Beautiful patterns and designs 
rarely seen outside. Better prints 
or sateens at

January Honor Boll for Hawk’s SchooL
Sr. Fourth.—Fred James Mills 

Church, Arthur James, Ada Johnston.
Jr. Fourth.—Archie Lee, Maud 

Brown, Fred Gallipo, Florence Hewitt, 
John McKinnon.

Sr. Third.—Bertie Lee, Pearl He
witt, Herbie Johnaton.

Third.—Boy Scott, Clifford
Mott.

Second.—Fred Hall.
Part II.—Aggie Boof-b, Mabel 

Brown.
Part I.—Gordie Mott.
Average attendance, 16.

Minnie Hall, teacher.

DULSE MAIN.
^ Saturday, Feb, 10.—The grim 
reaper death has again entered our 
midst and removed another of the old 
landmarks that connect the preflPDt 
with the past of this locality, iti the j 
person of Mrs. Henry Cross, on Sunday 
last at her residence, ot the age of 76 
years. She came to this place when 
but a child with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Goes, Jrom Vermont, 
age of sixtMtebe married Mr. Cross 
and removedto his place, which 
but a short distance from her father’s 
farm, where by the thrift and economy 
of both they succeeded in making for

tei’7*,“Su,x'Ts “sasr-' “
marriage she was convened to God the 20th and 21st. 
and united with the Baptist ohurcb. Rheumatmm Uvhbd 1st * OiY-- 
livimr a consistent Christian life until South American Rheumatic Cure for 
her death. Being of » kindly die- Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
position ar.d charitably disposed, tbe cures in 1 to 3 days. Ite action upon 
porr never left her door empty handed, the system is remarkable and myster, 
Niarly three years ago she was stricken ious. It removes at once the cause 
with paralysis, from which she never 1 and the disease immediately disappears, 
recover d, although she got so that The first dose greatly benefit». 75 
she could walk about a little with tbe cents. / Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
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